
L3o the Master said : Scholars of the  highest class do not 
strive for anything. those of the  lowest class are  fond of striving. 
Those who possess in the  highest degree the attrihutes of the 
T30 do not show thctn ; those who possess them in a low degree 
ho!d them fast and display them. Those who so ho!d them 
fast and display them are not styled Possessors of the T3o and 
Its a t t r ibutes . -Chi l i  Chang Ci~iwg-, cA. 11, v. i. 
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THE SCREEN OF TIME. 

T HE Theosophical Crusaders left Colombo for Australia on the I 4th 
of December on board the P. tk 0. mail steamer Ocer r~~ tz .  

The heat in Ceylon had been excessive, which the heavy rains had 
by no means lessened, so the cool winds met with after the first two or 
three days out were most welcome. Up to the time of writing the voy- 
age has been uneventful. The chief subject of conversation among the 
passengers has been Th~osophy, as the result of a well-attended meeting 
held in the first class saloon on the evening of the ~ 1 s t .  Several pas- 
sengers formally requested lectures on Rejincarnation and Karma, the 
captain's permission gladly given, and the meeting was held accord- 
ingly. Every one pronounced it an immense success. Good questions 
were put, all in a friendly spirit. 

To-morrow, Thursday, the 24th) the Oceana should reach Albany, 
and Adelaide on the following Sunday. The Crusaders will then visit Mel- 
bourne and Sydney, cross the sea once more to Auc:-land, and from there 
will probably start on their homeward journey to San Francisco by way 
of Samoa and Honolulu. China and Japan will in that case be reserved 
for future Crusades. Now there is not sufficient time in which to do the 
work in those countries justice, for the Convention of the Theosophical 
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Society in America draws near, and before that takes place Mrs. Tingley 
has to lay the foundation stone of the School for the Revival of the Lost 
Mysteries of Antiquity. The party will thus reach California by the sec- 
ond week in February. 

Passing from the activities of the future to the work already accom 
plished, the mind naturally reverts to India as the land last visited and 
as the scene of so many Theosophical campaigns in the past. Confining 
one's self to this century and to the work of the Theosophical Society, 
Madame H. P. Blavatsky undoubtedly occ~ipies the most prominent 
position as a laborer in that field. She aroused the slumbering interest 
of the Indians in their ancient religions, philosophies and sciences, 
while working primarily for the cause of brotherhood. She did her ut- 
most to broaden the minds of those natives of India who were inclined to 
narrowness on religious questions, and in order to show the universality 
of truth and the immense antiquity of " western " 2: religious systems, 
she wrote a series of learned articles in her magazine on prehistoric 
America under the title (' A Land of Mystery." t So long as she re- 
sided in India and supervised the work, all went well ; but as soon as she 
left the country, activity subsided and the movement slowly degenerated. 
In  later years and after her death, interest in Theosophy was temporarily 
revived among the Hindu population, but on an unpractical and un-  
healthy basis. This sudden revival was swiftly follo\ved by a reaction 
which brought Theosophy in India lower than it had ever been before, 
in fact to the point of extinction. For the revival had been caused by 
the erroneous identification of Theosophy with one of many Hindu sects ; 
and by the propaganda of an astonishing egotism which momentarily im- 
pressed some people, until they paused to think. Theosophy, the wis- 
dom of the ages and the doctrine of the heart, was converted under these 
auspices into a dry system of intellectual gymr~stics which chiefly con- 
sisted of crowding man and the universe into diverse pill-boxes, carefully 
labelled, classified, stored. If a certain amount of emotionalism was 
evoked in the process, it was because some peop' -. have a faculty of shed- 
ding tears, or of otherwise perorating, over a bone of the extinct moa 
bird-or anything else on demand. And if in addition unlimited flat- 
tery was lavished upon anything and everything, from the fold of a tur- 
ban to the conception of Mahadev, which would best please the audience 
of the evening, this again could be accounted for on very common-place 
grounds. No wonder that interest in Theosophy languished, and that 

"1x1 th6early days of the Theosophical Society its members were regularly initiated, receiv- 
ing  passwords, etc. Those who know those passwords shou!d note that to  India, America is the  
" East." 

$ Tlzeosojhist, Vol. I ,  pp. 159, 170, 224, 277.  
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the more enlightened Hindu, who is not a fool in any case, came to the 
conclusion that he could not get assistance, much less instruction, from 
a source so transparently shallo~v, though noisy. 

I t  was clear, even from a distance, that the theosophical moveillent 
in India sadly needed to be set once more upon the firm follndation es- 
tablished by Madame Blavatsky, and that another effort 1vo11ld have t o  
be made to erect the superstructure of practical work which she had so 
longed to see a living reality. So the visit of the Crusade to India, under 
the leadership of Mrs. Tingley, was an absolute necessity, if the early 
efforts of Madame Blavatsky for India were not to be wasted. And the 
way in which Mrs. 'ringley grasped the situation on her arrival there mas 
an experience not to be forgotten. I well know how easy it t ~ o u l d  have 
been for her to have outdone any teacher known to the Indian people a s  
an exponent of their ancient G@tn 1 G ~ ~ ~ n  or secret wisdom ; honr tri- 
umphantly she could have passed from city to city as a sage possessing 
sirJtJhc'c, spiritual powers, recogni/ed as such by all who believed in the 
divine possibilities of the human soul. :lnd how different was her work ! 
S o  reference was made to poivers or secret teachings ; the very appear- 
ance of possessing unusual knon ledge was a~.oided, and the I\ hole force 
of this wonderful woman's mind was t11rned to the tail; of estal~liihillg 
the theosophical movement on a firm Ijasis of practical brotherhood and 
of practical work for humanity. KO attempt n-as-made to l~roselj tile : t h e  
Hindus were advised to remain Hindus and turn to their own priests for 
teaching on religiol~s sul~jects ; the ~Iohammedans were told the same 
thing, as n-ere the Cllristians and the Jains ; but all were urged to 1)e 
tolerant of each other's i~eliefs and to sink differences of form in a com- 
mon work undertaken for their country and the whole world. A11lc.h 11 as 
done in this way to heal existing breaches between ltohammedans and 
Hindus and the small but powerful Christian community. 

What wonder that thecrusade met with immense success, or that Mrs. 
Tingley has left behind her co_ntless friends who stand ready to assist 
her at any time in whatever she may undertake for India ! Because the 
people of India are not -slow to appreciate sterling qualities. They are 
wonderfully intuitive as a rule ; quick to sense weakness or recognize 
strength ; with acute intellects capable of catching the point of an argu- 
ment more swiftly perhaps than any other race. This is a generalization, 
just as it might be said generally that many Indians lack enterprise and 
originality though i t  should be remembered in their favor that the climate+ 
of their country almost prohibits continuous exertion. Sow that a union 
has been established of these great qualities of the Indians anc  of the 
peculiar characteristics of the Americans, a force must be generated in 
time that will overcome everything in its path, theosophically speaking. 

At all the meetings of the Crusade in India, both public and private, 
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great stress was laid on the fact that its work had no political or religious 
bearing, and that brotherhood a i ~ d  a practical expression of brotherhood 
was its only aim. This avoidance of religious topics naturally led to 
criticism from those who would in any case have criticised. I t  was said 
that the teaching of the Crusaders was " materialistic. " A feeble criticism, 
in truth, but worthy of a moment's examination because of its implica- 
tions. In  the first place, what is true spirituality ? Is it made up of 
white clothes, colorless skin, adorations of a far-off " principle " ; of ex- 
pressions of devotion to man, or of appeals to other men to feel the same 
abstract and impalpable devotion ? I)ry intellectualism cannot be spirit- 
ual : then is it not possible that true spirituality is synonymous mith true 
brotherhood-with all which that involves ? Spiritl~ali ty, to be 11 orth 
anything, must express itself o u t ~ ~ a r d l y  ; must be made practically useful. 
I t  should be manifest in the most inaterial and ordinary acts of life. lje- 
ginning on that plane-being firmly established there-it shotlld then be 
taken up into all the realms of action. I3nt what folly to seek to obtain 
or  to give knowledge and power unless the first " portal "-as the Cud- 
dhist scriptures call i t-the ( '  key of charity and love immortal, " has been 
passed. With love and compassioll the universe is conquerable ; ~vithout 
love a man were better dead. Such has been the teaching of every 
great Theosophist, Eastern as well as \ITestern. Eut in the I.;:ist, in the 
ordinary accel)tation of that term, love has 1)een too frec~llently allo\\-ecl to 
relllain a dreamy, nletal)hj-sical cxoncel)tion, as many Indians readily ad- 
mit. 'That is one reason \\ hy the!- so cordially welcomed Mrs. Tingley's 
large-hearted efforts to inspire their countrymen ~vi th  an appreciation of 
true philanthropy and tolerance, for they at least are aware of the futility 
as well as the danger of all talk of " occultisn~ " until that broad, n-ise 
love is alive in the hearts of men which alone brings lasting knowledge, 
power, self-control, discretion, and finally illumination. 

So must the work be carried on in India4 for many years to come. 
That  it will be successful no one doubts -:ho has seen what a brief effort 
accomplished. I t  is a work in which hlr. Judge was profoundly inter- 
ested. H e  loved India as few have ever loved that country; but he well 
knew that in his day the time had not yet come to work there with large 
effect. H e  did what he could to keep up the connection between India 
and L2merica, succeeding admiral~ly in that, as this Crusade has testified. 
H e  worked for the future, and the future will show that his efforts have 
been more than juytified already. E. T. H. 

S. S. OCEANA, NEARING AI~BANY, DCGCIIL~CI, 231, 1896. 
- 

The work of the Crusade in Australasia was undoubtedly a brilliant 
success, due in large measure to the devotion and self-sacrifice of the 
members who prepared the way for its labors. 
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On the 24th December the S. S. Occnntz reached Albany, I\-. -4. 
Brother Wilton Hack came on board there, having travelled from be- 
yond Coolgardie-many hundreds of miles away-to do so. H e  was 
naturally most welcome and at  once became a " Crusader " in his turn. 

Adelaide, S. A., was reached on the 27th. That night was spent on 
shore and the rest of the journey to lllelbourne was made by rail. The  
Ocen?zn encountered a most severe storm on leaving Adelaide, which 
the Crusaders thus escaped. On the evening of the 31st a public meet- 
ing was held in il'lelbourne which was very well attended considering that 
the New Year holidays and a serious strike of engineers effectually en- 
grossed the attention of the general public. Further meetings were held 
in the Menzies Hotel, the last being conducted by H. T. Patterson after 
the rest of the party had left for Sydney. At this meeting he formed a 
strong Centre, soon destined to blossom into a duly constituted Branch. 

The Crusaders arrived in Sydney on January 5, I 897. They were 
greeted at the station by the members of the Sydney Branch with the ut-  
most enthusiasm. It seemed as though they were shaking hands with 
life long friends. -1 mem1jers7 xneeting on the 6th was followed by a 
crowded public meeting in the Protestant Hall on the evening of the 
same day. 1,ong inter\-iews and reports appeared in the local Ilress, in 
all cases couched in the friendliest ternls. -1 reception \\ ac; held in the 
Australia Hotel on 7th, for members and their friends. Then on the 
9th another public meeting was held in the l'rotestant Hall, more 
cro\\-ded than the first. The audience continually showed their appre- 
ciation 1)y prolonged applause, particularly after h4rs. K .  A. Tingley's 
inspiring address. Next day there was a large nleeting of the Esoteric 
School, and on the I 1t11 a I~rotherhood Supper was given to the poor of 
Sydney in the 'I'eml~erance Hall. On  'I'uesday the I 2th the annllal Con- 
vention of the Theosophical Society in Australasia lvas held. 'l'he most 
perfect unanimity characterized its proceedings. hlrs. I<. Al. 'l'ingley 
mas elected ~o r re s~ lond ing  Secretary for life; C. F. \\-right was elected 
Recording Secretary ; E. ,\. Neresheimer, Trice President ; and E. T. 
Hargrove, President. 

011 the 13th the Crusaders left Sydney for Auckland on the S. S. 
Xoto~nnl~cznn. I t  was with sincere regret that they bade farewell to their 
many friends and faithful associates in Sydney. I t  is best to avoid the 
mention of names in the record of this Crusade, but it is not possible to 
leave unrecorded the splendid work of T. JV. ~lTillans, President of the 
New South JVales Division of the T. S. in A. ; nor t:le labors of Mrs. E. 
Minchen, the President of the Sydney Branch, nor of the energetic 
Secretary, Brother Smith. The nlovement in ,lustralia is certainly in 
the best of hands. 

On the morning of the 1 8 t h ~  the Crusaders arrived in Auckland. 
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Kind friends welcomed them, as in Sydney. A reception that evening 
was followed by a public meeting on the 19th in the City Hall, which 
was cro\vded with an enthusiastic audience. On the evening of the zzst 
another big public meeting was held in the same hall All Auckland 
was talking about Theosophy. The interest was intense. 

The 2 2d was a busy day. A meeting of the Esoteric School in the 
afternoon ; then a Brotherhood Supper ; then a private meeting at  the 
hotel, and the necessary arrangements for departure on the 23d for- 
home. On the 23d the party embarked on board the S. .C. A/nn~~iJtr for 
San Francisco. But mere embarkation did not abolish public meetings, 
and on the evening of the 26th addresses on Theosophy were delivered 
to the first saloon passengers at their urgent request. 

At Samoa, where the A/ctnlcrJa stopped six hours on the 2 7th. one 
of the leading native chiefs came on board and expressed hiillself as ans- 
ious to join the Society. H e  said that most of his follon.ers ~vould d o  
so as soon as he explained to them the nature of the movement. 

A meeting in the steerage on February 3d showed that almost more 
interest was felt among the passengers there than in the first saloon. 
This experience was by no means unique of its kind. 

At Honolulu, on the 4th, an old comrade and friend was unespect- 
edly met with in the person of " G. Hijo," who had travelled all the 
way from New York to greet the Crusaders. I t  \ ~ o u l d  1)e diffic~llt to cie- 
scribe the  elco come he received. H e  l ~ r o ~ ~ g h t  nothing but the best of 
news from ;lmerica whit-h direct e\l)erience has since then amply veri- 
fied. Yet another nleeting was held in the first salooil of the A/tr?~lrczk 
on the gtll, and then on the I ~ t h  we reached Sari Francisco, we reached 
/lome--or so it seemed, if a wide continent does still divide us from 
the Headquarters of the movement. 

Being in San Francisco, every second counts as it does in few other 
places in the world. So these concluding remarks must be brief and 
very hastily penned. h'eedless to say that our welcome here was 
cordial ; that we were glad to meet once more the workers who have 
given Theosophy on the JITest Coast the position it now occupies. 

There renlains to be said but a few words of special thanks. I t  
is out of the question to name all those who have carried on the 
movement in America during the absence of the Crusade. Those who 
have done most would say that i t  has been the loyalty, the devotion 
and the energy of the large majority of members which has made 
their special servicca possible. One name at least will spring to the 
minds of all as a pillar of strength and steadfastness. But it is my 
special province as the editor of this magazine to state that but for 
the unceasing zeal and stability of J. H. Fussell it would have been 
most difficult to have continued issuing THEOSOPHY during the past 
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eight months. How well he has done his work every reader knows. 
I am sure that all will join with me in most cordially thanking him 
for his splendid services to the cause. Words of thanks are poor re- 
compense at  any time, but when heart-felt appreciation goes with then1 
as in this case, they may perhaps live as a memento of good work well 
done. 

E. T. HXRGKOVE. 
SAN FRANCISCO, F e b ~ z ~ a y y  13, 1897. 

CYCLIC 1MPRESSION AND RETURN AND 
O U R  EVOLUTION. 

w HO are we ? \\'here are we going? Where have \Ire come from ? 
I told J ou that the old 1:g)-ptians disappeared. If you incluiie 
into Egyptian history, the nlost interesting l~ecause the most 

obscure, you will find, as the writers say, that the cil-ili~ation seem, to 
rise to the zenith at once. We do not see when it began. 'l'he c iv i l ia -  
tion was so great it must have existed an enormous length of time to get 
to that height, so that we cannot trace it from its beginning, and it dis 
appears suddenly from the sky ; there is nothing of it left but the enor- 
mous remains which testify to these great things, for the ancient 
Egyptians not only made mummies in ~vhich they displayed the art of 
bandaging that we cannot better, but they had put everything to such a 
degree of specialization that we must conclude they had many centuries 
of civilization. There was a specialist for one eye and a specialist for the 
other, a specialist for the eye1 row, and so on. In my poor and humble 
opinion, we are the Egyptians. 

We have come b a c ~  again, after our five thousand or whatever years' 
cycle it is, and we have dragged back with us some one called the Semi- 
tic race, with which we are connected by some old impression that n7e 
cannot get rid of, and so upon us is impinged that very Semitic image. 
We have drawn back with us, by the inevitable law of association in 
cyclic return, some race, some personages connected with us by some acts 
of ours in that great old civilization now disappeared, and we cannot get 
rid of it ; we must raise them up to some other plane as we . iise our- 
selves. 

I think in America is the evidence that this old civilization is coming 
back, for in the theosophical theory nothing is lost. If we were left to 
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records, buildings and the like, they ivould soon disappear and nothing 
could ever be recovered ; there never \~rould be any progress. But each 
individual in the civili~ation, wherever it may be, puts the record in him- 
self, and when he comes into the favoral~le circt~iilstances described by 
Patanjali, an old Hindoo, when he gets the a l~ l~ara t t~s ,  he will bring out 
the old impression. The ancients say each act has a thought under it, 
and each thought makes a mental impression ; and 1i11en the apparatus is 
provided, there \\rill then arise that nelv condition, in rank, place and en- 
doivnlent. 

So we retain in ourselves the impression of all tlie thingi that we have 
done, and when the time comes that we have c! cled ]lack, o \ e r  and o ier  
again, through the middle ages perhaps, into I~:ngland, into Gerinan~-, 
into France, n7e come at last to an environnleilt such 3s is provided here, 
just the thing physically and every other way to enahle us to cio well, and 
to enable the others ivho are coming after us. 1 can allnost see them ; 
they are conling in a little army from the countries of the old world to 
endeavor to iml~rove this one ; for here ages ago there was a civili~ation 
also, perhaps we were in it then, perhaps anterior to the ancient 
Egyptians. I t  disappeared froill here, when we do not know, and it left 
this land arid for many thousands of years until it was discovered on( e 
inore by the E ~ ~ r o ~ ~ e a i ~ s .  'I'he ancient n-orlcl, I llieail Iiurol~e, ha\ !wen 
poisoned, the land has 1)een soaked \\ it11 the emanations, 1)oisonctl I ) \  the 
e~nanations of tlie peo~)le \\ 110 ha\ e l i \  etl i~pon  i t  : the kiir nl)o\ e i t  is con- 
se(l[lentl!. poisoned I)!- tlie e~ilanations froni tile l and ;  but here in 
\merica. just the place for tlie new race, is an arable land which has had 

time over and over again to destroy the poisons that were planted here 
ages and ages ago. I t  gives us a new land, with vibrations in the air that 
stir up  every particle in a man \rho breathes it, and thus we find the 
people coining fro111 the old world seeming to receive through their feet 
the impressioi~s of an American country. 211 this bears upon our 
civili~ation and race. 

\Ve are here a neiv race in a new cycle, and persons \\-ho know say 
that a cycle is going to end in a few years and a one begin, and that 
that ending and 1)eginning will be accompanied by c.onvnlsions of society 
and of nature. \Ve can all almost see it coming. The events are very 
complete in the sky. You renlember Daniel says, A time, half a time, 
and a time," and so on, and peol~le in the Christian system have 1)een 
trying to find out the tinie ~vhen the time began, and that is just the diffi- 
culty. We do not know when the time began. And the only person 
who in ;I1 these many years has made a direct statement is Madame Ela- 
vatsky, and she said, ( (  A cycle is ending in a few years, you must pre- 
pare. " So that it ivas like the old prophets who came to the people and 
said, " Prepare for a new era of things, get ready for what you have to 
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do." That is just what this civilization is doing. I t  is the highest, 
although the crudest, civilization now on the earth. I t  is the l~eginning 
of the great civilization that is to come, when old Europe has l~een  de- 
stroyed; when the civili~ations of Europe are unable to do any more, 
then this will be the place where the new great civili~ation will begin to 
put out a hand once more to grasp that of the ancient East, who has sat 
there silently doing nothing all these years, holding in her ancient crypts 
and libraries and records the philosophy which the world wants, and i t  
is this philosophy and this ethics that the Theoso~~hical  Society is t r j  ing 
to give you. It is a philosophy you can understand and practice. 

I t  is well enough to say to a man, Do right, but after a -\vhile, in this 
superstitious era, he will say, JYhy shollld I do right, nilless I feel like i t ?  
IYhen yo11 are sho~ving these laws, that he lllust come back in his cycle ; 
that he is subject to evolution ; that he is a reincarnated pilgrim soul, 
then he \\ill see the reason why, and then in order to get him a secure 
l~asis, he ac.cel)ts the ~)hilosol,hy, and that is n hat the 'l'heosophical So- 
ciety and the 'I'1ieo~ol)hical movement are tr j ing to do. I t  was said the 
other day, in sl)er~l\in:: of :t sl11)jec t like this, that the great end atld aim 
is the great renunciation. '1'11,it is. that alter jlro;ressinx to great 
heights, which ! 011 can 0111~- (30 1)y linseltishi~t.~~, at l:-lbt ! 011 s~!- to J our- 
self, " I may take the ease to which I ail1 entitled. > > I or \\ 113t prei :~ils 
in one place must prevail in another, and in the collrse of progresq 
rnlist come at last to a tiille when xre can take our ease, but if j 011 say to 
yol~rielf, " I will not take it, but as I knonr this world and all the people 
011 it are 1)011nd to live and lxst for Illany thousand years more, and if not 
helped perhaps iniqht fail, I \\ill not take it but I will stay here ancl I 
will suffer, because of ha\,ing greater kno\\-ledge and greater sensi ti \ e- 
ness "-this is the great ren~znciation as theosol)h\- tells ni. 

I know we do not often talk this \tray, l~ecause man)- of 11s think that 
the people will say to us at once when we talk of the great renunciation, 
" I don't want it ; it is too 1111,:h tronl~le." So generally we talk about 
the fine progress, and ho\v yo11 nil1 at last escape the necessity of rein- 
carnation, and at last escape the necessity of doing this or that and the 
other, but if you do your duty, yo11 must make up your mind when you 
reach the height, when you know all, when you participate in the govern- 
ment of the \vorld-not of a town, but the actual government of the 
world and the people upon it-instead of sleeping a\tTa)r your time, you 
will stay to hell, those ~vho  are left l~ehind,  and that is the great renuncia 
tion. That is what is told of Cuddha, and of Jesus. 1)oubtless the whole 
story about Jesus, which cannot be proved historically to my ~n ind ,  is 
based upon the same thing that nre call renunciation. H e  was crucified 
after two or three years7 ~ t ~ o r k .  But we say it means that this being 
divine resolves he will crucify himself in the eyes of the world, in the 
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eyes of others, so that he can save men. Euddha did the same thing 
long before Jesus is said to have been born. The story that he made 
the great renunciation just means that which I have been telling you, in- 
stead of escaping from this horrible place, as it seeills to us. For this is 
indeed horrible, as we look at it, surrounded b y  obstructions, liable to 
defeat at any moment, liable to wake up in the illorning after planning 
a great reform, and see it dashed to the ground. Instead of escaping all 
that, he remained in the world and started his doctrine, which he knew 
at  least would be adhered to by some. But this great doctrine ofrenun- 
ciation teaches that instead of working for yourself, you will work to 
know everything, to do everything in your power for those who may be 
left behind you, just as Madame Blavatsky says in the 1 bh-c. c f f l t r  S i / t ~ l t c ~ ~ ,  

" Step out of the sunshine into the shade, to make more room for 
others. " 

Isn't that better than a heaven which is reached at  the price of the 
damnation of those of your relatives who will not believe a dogma ? Is 
this not a great philosophy and a great religion which includes the salva- 
tion and regeneration, the scientific upraising and perfecting of the whole 
humafi family, and every particle in the whole universe, instead of imagin- 
ing that a few miserable beings after seventy years of life shall enter into 
paradise, and then they look behind to see the torillents in hell of those 
who would not accept a dogma? 

What are these other religions coml)arecl with that ? How any man 
can continue to believe such an idea as the usual one of damnation for 
mere unbelief I cannot comprehend. I had rather-if I had to choose 
-be an idolator of the most pronounced kind, who believed in Indra, 
and be left with my common reasoning, than believe in such a doctrine 
as that which permits me to suppose that my brother who does not be- 
lieve a dogma is sizzling in hell while I, by simply believing, may enjoy 
myself in heaven. 

Theosophists, if they will learn the 'octrine and try to explain it, 
will reform this world. I t  will percolate everywhere, infiltrate into 
every stratum of society and 'prevent the neec~ of legislation. I t  will 
alter the people, whereas you go on legislating and leaving this world's 
people as they are, and you will have just what happened in France. 
Capitalists in that day, in the day of the revolution-that is the royalists 
-oppressed the people. At last the people rose up and philosophers of 
the day instituted the reign of reason, and out of the reign of reason- 
mind you they had introduced there a beautiful idea of mankind, that 
idea st-uck root in a soil that was not prepared-came the practice of 
murdering other people by the wholesale until streams of blood ran all 
over France. So you see if something is not done to raise the people 
what the result will be. We have seen in Chicago the result of such acts, 
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the nlrltterings of such a storm if the theosophical philosophy-call it b y  
an!- other name you like-is not preached and understood. Hut if these 
old doctrines are not taught to the race you will have a revolution, and 
instead of making progress in a steady, normal fashion, you will come up 
to better things through storm, trouble and sorrow. YOU will come up, 
of course, for even out of revolutions and blood there comes progress, 1)ut 
isn't it better to have progress without that? And that is what the theo- 
sophical philosophy is intended for. That is why the Alrahatmas we were 
talking about, directing their servant H. Y .  Blavatsky, as they have di- 
rected many before, came out at a time when platerialism was fighting 
religion and was about getting the upper hand, and once more everything 
moved forward in its cyclic way and these old doctrines were revivified 
under the guidance of the theosophical movement. They are doctrines 
that explain all problems and in the universal scheme give man a place 
as a potential god. 

WILLIAM Q. JUDGE. 

THE MOUNTAIN. 

1 WEN~I' up into the mountain to commune with my own heart, and stood 
there looking at the stars. I t  was still, there ; so still, I heard the 
inner voices, and felt the unseen presences. One came to me whose 

face I knew, and said : 
" Look forth upon the earth b e l o ~ ~ .  What seest thou ? " And fol- 

lowing the pointed finger of m y  Jraster, I saw one little distant spot 
which, as I g a ~ e d ,  became a glow of brilliant goldell light. 

From this long rays went forth, and wherever these rays touched, an- 
other fire sprang up. And as I looked about me in wonder, light an- 
swered light until the whole world seemed aflame. I heard my AIaster's 
volce. 

" I sent for thee to come up into the mountain to learn this thing. 
Lo ! all this illumination from one pure devoted heart, working unknown, 
careless of results, loving the work for the work's own sake, with eyes 
fixed ever higher. ' ' 

And as I came down from the mountain I whispered to my heart, 
a I n  the fulness of time," and the inner voices answered me murmuring 
in the night wind, issuing from the hushed trees and flowers which always 
understand, " The time is full." 

L A V ~ .  
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I N tracing back the history of music as an art, one is baffled at every 
step, finding it most difficult to get any definite ideas regarding the 
nature of ancient music. This arises froill the fact that so few works 

are extant, which deal with this subject. 
The  ancient civili~ations possessed a k n o ~ ~  ledge of m ~ ~ s i c ,  architectlire 

and mathematics far superior to ours. JVe may concl~tde, therefore, that 
when the Libraries at .llexandria were destroj ed, man)- I alual~le treatises 
on music may have been numbered amongst the works which \I ere either 
burned or taken a~vay and concealed by the adepts. 

Music was so illtinlately associated with the old mysteries and magic 
that it would have been extremely dangerous to have left full knovledge 
of it open to the world, and when darkness settled over the early C'hris- 
tian centuries it veiled the music of the period as \veil. 

I t  is interesting to note in connec-tion with this fact, that in later 
years, the first enlightenment regarding music came to the world through 
the monks. In the fourth century we read of Pope Sylve~ter  of Rome, 
instituting a singing school. 1,ater on, A\ i~~l ) rose ,  Archbis1lo-1, of Ifil;ln, 
and Gregory, gave out illore infornlation ; they con\tr~ictecl the aitthei~tic- 
and plagal modes 1):lsed 1111011 the ol(1 (;reel, s! i tem o f  tetr~chorcls. 
Conling clown to the tenth ( enturj- nt. ha1 c ( ; i~i t io  - \re/ /o,  3 Iknedic- 
tine monl;, concerning 15-hose 1)irth and death little is kno~vn, who 
estal~lished tlle system of solmitation, 110, Re, A f i ,  Fa, etc. It is very 
l~robable that he derived this fro111 an old tradition, although some his- 
torians of music say, the thought came to him while hearing the choir 
sing a hymn to St. John, the ol~ening lines of the hynm 1)eginning with 
the syllables, Do, Re, Rli, etc. H e  added two more lines to the staves, 
making these additional lines, color lines, red and yellow. 

Since that time music has spread thrcn~gh most of the  veste ern races, 
and iinprovecl and enlarged according to the tastes and requirements of 
tlle different nationalities. 

.Ilthough I'ythagoras was called the " discoverer of music, ' ' records 
give us very meagre accounts of his teachings ; yet, the Egyptians with 
whom he studied, were said to have possessed a wonderful kno~vledge of 
music and harmony, and as music was one of the requirements neces- 
sary to enter his school, he, doubtless, gave his pupils deeper instruction 
in musical philosophy. I t  is natural to presume that the monks derived 
their in~ormation from the same source that Pythagoras did. They may 
have given additional facts to the world, purposely from time to time 
and bit by bit, in order to gradually restore the lost art. 
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Yow at  the close of this century, there seeins to be a peculiar crisis 
reached in music, and indeed in all arts, giving rise to a curious waiting, 
unsatisfied, unrestful feeling. h new cycle is about to dawn, and the old 
tune and form will soon change and resolve itself into another key, with 
a different keynote, rhythm and vibration. H. P. R. says in the Stp~-/cf  
Doct~C;rz~, " new manuscripts will be revealed before the closing of the 
century," and amongst these, we venture to hope, will be sollie niusical 
treatises. 

I11 examining the music of the early centuries which is accessible, we 
find that it was devoid of measure, rhythm, and metre. Rhythm is one 
of the most important adjuncts in musical form ; the re-occurrence of 
accent at certain time periods producing a most powerful effect. The  
mrisic of that era would sound very crude to our ears, accustomed as we 
are to illetrical law. Rhythm and vibration are so closely allied that one 
naturally suggests the other. 

I t  stands to reason that there is a ( '  primary impulse " back of every 
vi1)ration. S~ipl~ose we say that this ( '  primary impulse " is the Sun, 
wind or air, the mind, or the l)reath, these f~~rn i ih ing  the iml3nlse for all 
the vibrations of which I\ e are cogni/ant. 'I'he iml)~~lsc  i i  needed, set in 
action the \\-ill force which causes the friction neceisal;,- for the sljecific 
rate of vibration. 'The sun cl~iickening the illant to ;ran t11 ant1 L~loom : 
the wind sighing over the strings of the -3:olian harp prod~icing m~lsical 
sounds ; the breath vibrating over the vocal chords nlaliing voice : the 
nlind vivifying the brain into thought and language ; all of these natural 
~~henomena  come readily within our understanding. 

Satnre f~~rnishes the poet, artist, or musician ~vitll all the materials 
he needs for the de~elopment of his ~vork. In ( '  ('aves and Jllngles of 
Hindostan," H. P. 1:. gives a lllost l~eautif~il descri1)tion of a natiiral 
aco~~s t i c  phenomenon which takes place on an island there. She saj7s, 
'' 'l'he musician n~ind,  collies here daily to try his art after nightfrlll 
especially during the lasi ilrlarter of the moon. " 'The island is over- 
grown with tall reeds, and the force of the wind through them brings out 
musical sounds that reseml)le no\\- hundreds of ,Xolian harps and again 
a full orchestra, producjng an indescribal~l y beautiful effect. 

The wind or air gives one a very clear idea of an impersonal cosnlic 
force. I t  would be considered inlbecile to seriously blame the wind for 
the disasters and destruction it causes. If then, we can look upon the 
law of karma or action, as an abstract la\\., it simplifies the n hole 
teaching. IVe get rid of that idea of a personal God chastising or help- 
ing his people. The " primary impulse " in the universal mind sets 
into vibration the whole world plan, even to the tiniest insect or 
minutest blade of grass. Each form has its distinct rate of vibration 
which must be conformed to, or failure results, for, '' nature has failures as 
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well as man. " Nature requires that all minerals, plants, animals, and men 
as well as universes conform to the rhythmic imp~ilse back of each form. 

Even the elementary student of music knows, that there are certain 
rules of harmony which must be conlplied with, or discord follows. This 
is not from any arbitrary rule of man, but l~ecause it is a mathematical 
law, i. e., certain ratios of vibrations are harnlonious and unifying, while 
others are discordant. This same law works in cycles, all periods of 
time, the law of karma, also in the fine arts, such as architecture, 
painting, etc. 

The composer knows well that if he wishes to e n ~ l ~ o d y  his nlusical 
thought in a symphony, he must first put the composition into an esta1)- 
lished key. Then he nlust adhere to certain la\!-s regarding the illelodic 
succession of chords, well defined time, and rhythm. Deviate from the 
starting key as much as one may, yet the return nlovemeilt brings the 
chords into their original key. Let us take this as an analogy to the 
manifestation of the universal mind. At the beginning of a manvantara 
the " primary impulse" existing in the universal mind causes a certain 
keynote or specific rate of vibration to sound. This vibrates along the 
sounding board of the cosmos. The  world responding to that vibration, 
starts illto existence or form. This manifestation may be very similar to 
musical form, simple or composite. 'I'he word cyclical is sometinles 
used instead of composite, and is a very good su1)stittite. I11 the siml~le 
form, during the ~vhole period of manifestation, it will ne\-er clei-iate 

. much from the original key, b~ l t  after a smooth, pleasing melody resolve 
itself into its closing harmonies. 

Conlposite or cyclical form can be likened to a system of evolution, 
such as our word ~I~rzZjz  represents. 'I'he harmony starts off pure and 
melodious, gets denser and more discordant at its middle point of evolu- 
tion, then begins to work back again to its original harmony. The 
close is all the more beautiful and restful after the intricate succession of 
chords. But if, on the contrary, when the world is at  its densest point of 
evolution, the most discordant part of its-music, it fails to respond and 
return to the higher closing impulse, then " tonal chaos," or annihila- 
tion, results. 

That matter attracts matter when in similar phase or vibration, has 
been well proved by the formation of sand figures by vibration. Sym- 
pathetic vibration " was the basis of Keeley's experiments and system. 

An ancient legend reads, " Apollo was the inventor of music. H e  
raised the walls of the city of Troy by the music of his harp alone." It 
is said " there was one stone alone upon which Apollo laid down his 
harp, a r J  this stone by his touch became so melodious that whenever it 
struck with another stone it also sounded like a harp." 

Is there not much in that legend over which students might ponder? 



I t  may be that Apollo has again laid down his harp upon a stone, and 
that this vibration of love, and harmony, which is now sounding through 
the world is the music from his seven-stringed lyre. Any one of us may 
become a stone feeling the S J ' I I L ~ ~ Z ~ ~ E ~ ~ C  zfib/*~ztlb~~ from that harp, to sound 
again in our turn, the wondrous melody. And so, stone after stone be- 
coming attuned, and responding to that vibration, shall raise a wall 
mightier than that of the ancient city of Troy. This one to last until 
the manvantaric symphony has become resolved into its closing har- 
monies. E .  C. MAYER. 

A STUDENT'S NOTES AND GUESSES. 

I N previous '( Notes " I have touched upon the serpent symbol and 
the eye as a transmitter of consciousness (see THE PATH, June, 
I 894). The nature of monadic and of point consciousness was next 

touched upon (PATH, Sept., I 894))  and multiple point consciousness 
shown to be the basis of the picture making faculty, of the sense of sep- 
arateness, and of the relation of the lllicrocosm to the macrocosm. 
This was illustrated by the mathematical methods of a survey. In 
the following paper (PATH, May, I 895), the dual aspects of space 
were considered, and point action again discussed from a different 
standpoint, under the title of (' Life Centres." Under the heading of 
" The Tree," the coiirdinate action of various groups or classes of life 
centres, was illustrated. 

We must continue our meditations in this line, if we would know 
more of the Tree of Life and of the Fiery Serpent which dwells 
therein.* 

THE CREA,I.ITRE FULL OF EYES. 

The universe is balanced on points. Each particle of everything 
which has weight, radiates a pulling force in every direction ; and this 
force we call " gravity." More penetrating than the " X Ray," these 
radiant lines of force pass through all substances without hindrance or 
deflection : gravity cannot be screened off in any way. 

Imagine a physical atom endowed with consciousness, and that it 
sees with gravity rays ; we can then understand that each ponderable 
atom may be a mirror of the ponderable univere, just as a quicksilver 
globule mirrors the landscape in all directions. 

There would be this difference, however ; the quicksilver globule is 

*The  writer does not claim for these papers anything more than the  title would imply. Cer- 
tificates of truth must come from within. 
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a balancing point for the light which we perceive, and hence for such a 
landscape as that which meets the human eye. A " gravity landscape," 
if I may use that phrase, would comprise the inside and outside of 
everything ; would show the currents of invisible and colorless gases 
and the structure of the most opaque material. Such a landscape would 
also be in only one kind of light, which would vary in intensity accord- 
ing to the specific gravity of various particles. I t  would be a gravity 
monochrome ; dense objects shining brightly, while those of opposite 
quality would have a fainter radiance. Distance would also be expressed, 
for Newton's law of inverse squares is but the mathematical formula of 
gravity perspective. 

As the quicksilver globule has weight, that is, is pulled upon from all 
sides and from all distances by all particles which compose all pondera- 
ble objects, we might conceive it endowed with a gravity consciousness, 
as well as that which corresponds to ordinary light. If used as an in- 
strument by a being of superior intelligence, who would identify his con- 
sciousness with that of this elemental point, he would look tht-ough it by 
feeling with it and it would reveal to him the qualities of natural objects, 
either by sunlight or by gravity light, according to the will of the user.* 

We might call these, if we choose, two different planes of material 
consciousness ; or, if material consciousness is considered, broadly speak- 
ing, as a " plane," these ~vould be sub-l~lanes. 

Rut we need not stop here : as the astronomer deals, in his calcula- 
tions, with the all pervading sweep of gravity rays, so the electrician 
deals with other lines of force, generated according to kindred and har- 
monious, but different, f o r m u l ~ .  These would represent other qualities 
or " planes " of material consciousness, each with a picture world of its 
own, differing from, yet interblended and harmonious with the others. 

Thus : the lines of electric and magnetic " potential " assume 
strange and complex curved forms, and a magnetic or electric eye, or eye 
point, would see a different aspect of -physical being. It would see 
around corners, would perceive a translucent world, in which the solid 
earth would be more like free space, and that which to us is free space, 
would be a glassy solid, cracked at times by the lightning flash, but heal- 
ing itself in the wake of the spark. Such an eye would look out into a 
solid heaven, in which magnetic pulsations would appear as waves of 
coruscating light, according to the rates of vibration. I t  would be a 
veritable " sea of glass, mingled with fire." f- 

These illustrations of material consciousness, translated into terms of 

*In this article, the idea of a ray is used broadly in the sense of a line or  direction of force, 
which may be either static or  dynamic, and is not limited to a vibration. 

t That,  given an " electric " eye, these statements would be sitnple facts and not fancies, will 
be conceded by anyone who has followed, even in an elementary way, the mathematical side of 
electrical science. 
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human consciousness, might be greatly amplified ; but the broad prin- 
ciple to be realized is, that these aspects of natural energies are but dif- 
ferent grades of nature's life and consciousness, each constituting a world 
of its own (or globe if you choose), if considered in a limited way, each 
world interpenetrating and blending with all the others, and yet, in a 
truer sense, all taken together constitute but one. 

With a special eye for each grade of Nature's being, each of these 
eyes would identify its user with an appgrently separate world. If one 
only was opened at a time, he would know no other world, and, if mem- 
ory was obliterated, dream of no other. Each would be a special sight- 
sense, or window, each looking into a different sphere, or quality, or 
" plane," of being; each alone would be illusory, and it is only by the 
intelligent coordinated use of all that the seer would obtain complete 
knowledge. 

Returning to our illustrations : as the mercury globule mirrors the 
whole landscape, and we perceive this fact because the human eye re- 
sponds to the same rays, so, the globule being heavy, it mirrors the grav- 
ity landscape, but me do not perceive this because we do not have a 
gravity eye. In like manner it has electrical conductivity and potenti- 
ality, which relates it to the world of electrical energies which surrounds 
it. It has chemical affinities, etc., and all these things bind it to corre- 
sponding qualities in every particle of so-called matter. 

We must not think of any particle of any given element or sub- 
stance, as possessing but a single quality ; for that would be untrue ; but, 
some one quality must predominate, differentiating it from others. Thus: 
mercury reflects with brilliancy ; * lead is heavy ; copper is specially 
conductive of heat and electricity; iron is magnetic, etc. These ele- 
ments may therefore be taken as illustrations, or manifestations, of dif- 
ferent qualities, or aspects, of the consciousness of Nature ; threads from 
the many hued, intricate, veil of Isis. 

But Isis is the mother of the Divine-Human: we are born of her 
life ; clothed with her garments ; limited with her qualities, and it is 
with these that we mu? perceive, think, and act. 

Every particle of matter has some predominant quality. If this par- 
ticle is used as a window, through which Intelligence looks out into the 
plane to which the particle belongs, it will be as a colored glass respond- 
ing to, and transmitting some rays while insensible to others, so that the 
picture revealed will correspond to its nature. 

To use the particle as a window, its consciousness must be identified 
with that of the higher intelligence, as that of the cells of the eye and 
their synthetic consciousness, is used by that which looks through the 
living instrument. 

* Is also highly mobile. 
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Metals have been selected as elementary examples of the mineral con- 
sciousness, because the qualities of their consciousness are at least par- 
tially known to us, and this knowledge is written out for us in books of 
physics. Similar aspects of the consciousness of vegetable or animal 
cells, are but dimly known to us. Yet each cell or life centre is an eye 
spot, a cranny in the wall, through which we might look, if we but knew 
it, into that to which its life corresponds, into an aspect of space, or globe, 
or plane, or whatever we choose to call it. 

L4s these cells are of different qualities, they are selective in their 
transmissions, like colored windows, to the elements of white light. 
These windows need not be in the outer mall, for there are " S-Rays " of 
many, many kinds; but each is a window in the Ark of Life, "self shin- 
ing within. ) ' 

We may divide and classify these qualities in various ways; into 
twelve groups, if you please, and these may be symbolized by shining and 
translucent objects, such as precious stones, forming the structure of a 
City of T,ife.:i: X. R. 

THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY THE SCIENTIFIC 
THEORY OF EVOLUTION. 

1 F there is one fact in nature upon which science has laid greater stress 
than any other, it is the absolute omnipotence and universality of 
law. Science is forcing its way into every department of life and ex- 

istence, and wherever its light is turned law is revealed. Facts apparently 
the most diverse and contradictory have been collected and correlated, 
and from this wider standpoint a defirlte law and order shown to 
prevail. 

The Theory of Evolution is the last step takt-4 in this direction and 
has established the universal sovereignty of law beyond the possibility of 
dispute. Step by step science has traced life back through all its forms, 
no matter how complex or varied until at last it reachesan undifferentia- 
ted substance so dead and nebulous as scarcely to be called matter. With 
a logical clearness that cannot be gainsaid it has shown that all life, all 
the present universe is the result of law acting on, and working through, 
this prir-ordial matter ; that through process of law this ethereal, uncon- 

* The student will easily understand the symbol of the Peacock, and n h y  it shouid havebeen 
called the Bird of Wisdonl and of occult knowledge, althougli in rea!ity a vain and dull witted 
creature. See also the Secrczt 1)ocfl I I . ,  p. 619, old ed., 65j new. 
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scious substance is gradually condensed and vivified : that simple cells 
become complex organisms, the unconscious forms most keenly consci- 
ous; all by process of law entering into the heart ofmatter, forming, 
evolving, vivifiying, ennobling it. Science has proved that in all this 
there can be no break nor lack of continuity, '( no point where it could 
be said ' This is a natural process, the result of law, and this is not ; ' " 
but that from beginning to end there is one unbroken chain of cause and 
effect ; that every present state is, and must be, the logical result of all 
previous states, and the no less logical cause of all succeeding ones. It 
has shown existing nature, the " fixed, the everlasting hills " to be neither 
fixed nor everlasting, but of their very nature transitory ; that which is 
permanent to be not this or that form but the cosmic process, the process 
of law, of which these are the ever changing expression. Through the 
doctrine of the survival of the fittest-not of the strongest-it has shown 
that only those forms survive which are in harmony with this cosmic 
growth ; that in nature all things are ranked by this ;-the degree to which 
they are at one with her, the degree to which they are conscious of, to 
which they express, this cosmic law of growth. To  nature good and 
evil are only that which is in harmony and that which is in discord, and 
discord means death. Everywhere and throughout all, from the highest 
form of conscious life to the lowest atoms of nebulous matter, law is ever 
present and omnipotent. 

What then is law? What this creative guiding potency that rules so 
absolutely, that ennobles all it touches, and raises dead matter to con- 
sciousness, consciousness of self and of law? All around us we see its 
results but of itself we think little. We " live and move and have our 
being " somuch in matter, it forces itself so much upon us through our 
senses, that we are given to thinking of law, if we think of it at all, as 
some quality, some attribute of matter ; and in this view we are strength- 
ened by seeing that matter is never unaccompanied by law. 

Yet even at a most superfi-ial examination such an opinion is seen to 
be untenable. For by the study of matter itself, which materialistic 
science to-day consideys so all important-and perhaps rightly so-we 
are forced to the conclusion that we know nothing of it save as the 
vehicle of law; that when we say we know this or that form of life or 
matter Itre mean we know more or less imperfectly the law of its being. 
Though we cannot conceive of matter as apart from law we can conceive 
of law as apart from matter, the whole science of mathematics stands 
witness thereto ; matter cannot have an independent existence, law can. 
Hence of the two it is matter not law that is attribute. Th,;  we see 
that law is not of matter, nor attribute of matter, but lies far back of it, 
and though causing, is itself at the opposite pole from the material uni- 
verse. For law is of its very essence spirit, not spiritual, but Spirit, 
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With this in mind if we look again at the law of evolrltion it is as 
though there were implanted in the heart of each monad of matter a 
germ of spirit, containing in potentiality the whole universe; as though 
law were the nearest possible expression of the nature of this germ ; evo- 
lution its expansion and growth, the manifestation little by little of its 
potentiality ; the law of evolution, the law of its growth. 

From this standpoint there open out on every side such wide vistas 
of thought that we scarcely know where first to turn our eyes. All life 
takes on a new and deeper meaning. We are too apt in thoughtless life 
to look no deeper than the lighter ripples of seeming chance which play 
upon the surface of our lives and say there is no meaning, no deeper 
current, that can be known and studied. But now we see that within a11 
life, from the highest solar system to the lowest cell, there is a deep, a 
profound meaning, for there spirit lies revealed. 'There, if we would but 
look, the soul's nature may be known and studied and when so studied 
the deep purposeful current seen. 

I,aw then becomes the expression of spirit in matter ; the law of 
evoll~tion becomes the order and form of its manifestation ; and the pres- 
ent universe represents the extent to which such manifestation has taken 
place. Within the propositions of science wrested with such toil from 
manifested nature we see far reaching spiritual truths. Far reaching? 
Nay rather universal. For as science taught the universality and omni- 
potence of I,aw so now, far beyond theology's widest conceptions, does 
it show the universa!ity and omnipotence of spirit ; more it shows the 
unity of spirit ; that every inonad of matter is a potential universe, that 
the essence of all things is, and must be, the same. 

The absolute continuity of evolution that science has so strenuously 
maintained, now becomes even more pronounced. What is true of the gen- 
eral current of nature must be equally true of the countless evolutionary 
streams which compose it, and we see that in the life and development of 
spirit in matter there can be no break nor cessation. The evolutionary 
flow may be a spiral one and indeed must be so ; for nature moves in 
cycles. All around us this is shown-as day f llows night and night 
again puts out the light of day, so must periods of unmanifestation fol- 
low those of manifestation. Hybernation is a universal fact, but hyber- 
nation is not discontinuity. The evolutionary stream must be continu- 
ous because it is one. The unbroken flow from source to goal, the es- 
sential unity of all successive evolutionary lives along one line, their co- 
ordination into one distinct individuality, the thread upon which all 
these lives like beads are strung, is an inevitable consequence. 

From this there flows another thought, that the only true life, the 
only permanency is this evolving spiritual essence that grows, but is not 
born, not changed nor dies, throughout the ages. As science tells us, 
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that which is permanent is not this or that form but is that cosmic pro- 
cess of which these are the ever changing manifestation, and this cosmic 
process is spirit. 

It were as well here to remember that no theory, no matter how old, 
(nor new for that matter) no matter how profound in its simplicity or 
fascinating in its universality is of value save as it explains the facts with 
which it deals and is in accord with the general spirit of nature. Man 
has within him two faculties capable of judging of these two requirements, 
the first his mind, the second his heart. Deep seated in the heart of man 
is the conviction that love and mercy are facts lying very close to spirit 
and should be the law; that " Compassion is the law of laws " ; and that 
the universe rests on 

" A love so limitless, deep 
and broad, 

That men have renamed it 
and called it God. " 

To me it seems that the convictions of the human heart are not 
lightly to be set aside, (and surely if our mind has led us right this must 
be true, for the heart lies closest to spirit) ; that his ideals are the surest 
knowledge any man has of the great guiding power and essence of 
nature ; that through the heart nre partake of that essence and are at one 
with i t ;  and that in fact as well as in metaphysics perfect knonledge is 
perfect union. It were well then to look deep into the facts of nature, 
to examine well this theory to which our mind has led us, to see if it 
conforms to the convictions of the heart as well as to the reasonings of 
the brain. For while the brain alone is satisfied we can at best be in 
possession of but half a truth. Pain does exist and agony and despair, 
and their existence is a mystery so deep that the brain of man turns shud- 
dering from it. Their purpose can be felt, but rarely told. Yet few 
who have ever truly drunk the cup of sorrow and bitterness to the dregs, 
ever suffered unto death, b~ ' knew the meaning and the purpose of it, 
few would barter what they found therein for ought of joy they had 
known before. Law-is merciful and even the brain will have to see its 
meaning. 

If then evolution is the expanding and manifestation of a single spir- 
itual essence, manifesting throughout successive lives, growing by reason 
of the expansive force of its own being, we must realize that the true 
identity of each life is the spiritual essence manifesting in it. The true 
life is the evolving germ, the single essence through all its forms and lives 
rather than the particular shape it is temporarily occupying. The heart 
and essence of each bead must be the thread upon which all are strung. 
Therefore to rightly judge any life it is necessary to consider it as the re- 
sult of, the expression of, the entire evolutionary ray of which it is the 
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present manifestation. More than that, as the cause of the future direc- 
tion of that ray, the determinator of all future states or lives. For we 
must remember that cause and effect are one and inseparable, and that it 
is through this law that all growth, all evolution, is accomplished. " As 
we act to-day so will we be to-morrow." " As the twig is bent the tree's 
inclined," are proverbs where the truth lies so near the surface that 
we are blind to it. From this standpoint pain, misery, anguish, all are 
merciful. They are the hedge of thorns between the pathway of life and 
the precipice of death. They drive those back who, blindly bent upon 
destruction turn from the path. For destruction would await those who 
rush from the path of cosmic evolution. What is the doctrine of the sur- 
vival of the fittest but this; that the law of life is harmony and the law 
of death is discord. 

Again it should be remembered that this pain and anguish are not of 
law. They serve a purpose in the law truly, but they are the results of 
thwarting law, evolution misdirected. Regain the path and both the 
purpose and the pain disappear. Both pain and pleasure are no more 
than the guardian angels of life, they are the growth by the wayside, a 
stimulus and a warning. The way, the way itself is life and life is real 
and holy-but to return. 

So science herself, unconsciously it is true, but none the less surely, 
points to the existence of spirit pervading all matter. 1:ut having proved 
beyond a shadow of doubt the onlnipotence and universality of law and 
so of spirit, in all kingdoms up to that of man, she leaves us there un- 
aided to apply what she has told us as best we may. There somehow her 
voice is dumb. She no longer sees law save obscurely in the dead matter 
of man's body. Surely it would seem as though somehow in man law 
was not as all pervading as before ; as though here a new and disturbing 
element had entered, an element capable of perverting law, or what we 
have seen to be the same thing hindering the natural expression of spirit. 
I t  would seem as though each man had thqt within him capable of hin- 
dering, diverting or aiding spirit in its appointed course of evolution in 
matter ; as though man partook of that wondro,; quality of spirit and 
could himself guide evolution ; as though in him spirit had so wrought 
consciousness into matter that he as a conscious whole so partook of its 
nature as to have that guiding and creative faculty one aspect of which 
we callfree will. Man now has the power of thwarting spirit for the 
reason that he is spirit. H e  is differentiated from the lower kingdoms 
far more by this than by the attribute of his reason. 

All ;)-ound us is artificial, the result of the will of man. Our ani- 
mals, trees, fruits and flowers are all the result of man's will. Herein 
man becomes the guide of evolution and is responsible therefor. Spirit 
has so far expressed itself in him that he now not only has the guiding of 
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his olvn life but that of all around him. More and more the course of 
e\-olution is flowing through him. More and more as it expresses itself 
in hirn does he become responsible for its trend. Little by little all be- 
lo\\- hi111 in the scale of consciousness becomes dependent ul1o11 hi111 inore 
and inore for the development of their lives, and we can see 1)efore us 
man's future takir,g shape not only as the guide and master of his kind 
and those below him, but as one shaping ~~ror lds  and universes to his 
will. 

Through this power uncontrolled, only half realized, man still bound 
and blinded by matter, mistakes it, the expression, for his truebeing, and 
sacrifices the essence to the manifestation, the end to the means. 

Blindly, fondly, eagerly he pursues the flying phantom. Ever when 
thought caught, it turns to dust. Disappointment, pain, tragedy follow 
his steps. 'I'he tragedy of long strife, long sacrifice, attainment, but to 
find it bitter, bitter past endurance. Alan is but the fable of Phxton 
driving the horses of the Sun. I t  is this that makes the hard and bitter 
pain and agony, makes men turn and swear there is no spirit, no law, no 
mercj-, nought but cruel sport of cr~ieller fate with hell~less puppets. 

Finally, from the depths of his great despair, kilo\\-ledge comes to 
him. H e  sees, or perhaljs illore truly feel>, the true course of the life 
current in him ; that current which has its so11i-cc anci in spirit matter 
ceases to blind him. H e  finds his peace. Spirit and I,a\\ oilce nlore 
become omnipotent. The  L)rop is merged into the Ocean. 

H. B. ~ I ITCHCLI~ .  

God has set two angels to watch alternately at the portals of our 
life-Joy and Pain. The  one with radiant face so easily stained by 
tears, the other with sad drawn visage yet from which often shines 
the light of most glorious hapy,,ness. H e  who looks deeply into the mys- 
tery of life finds that these two are one, and rightly comprehending 
this truth is guided by neither, but rests eternally under the sheltering 
wings of Peace. Cavt:. 
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TI IE  IICISH T H E O ~ O P H I S T  for January is a collection of +ex-ern1 short articles, all of 
interest antl excellence, from tlie F:clitorls " Greeting ' '  to the re\.ie\v of l ' /~~tzszl~*~~ n?zd 
Pal'rt, a recent booli of hInbel Collins in T\-liich we rejoice to Iienr t l i ~ t  tlle author has re- 
turned in soille measure to her earlier manner. "'l'lie - \ \ va I<e~ l i~~g  of 'l'lie l.'ires," 11y 
.I3:. , opens with another of his lovely poems. " S e w  Year i l l  tlie 1 e\v I .a~ltl." C'harles 
Tohnston writes, giving us first im~~recsions of A\merica, r~iost l)rou~inent oi \vliicll i.: the 
" coml)elling vigor of tlie earth-breath." Another admira1)le little al.ticle 11y -\. - '  ( )n 
:Ittention," ant1 a pretty clliltl's story. '< T h e  I.and of Youth," are gi~c.11. -11bo tlie con- 
tinuation of Mrs. Iieightley's " 'The 1:hagarad (;its in Ilaily 1,ife."-[( ;.] 

CCIII.I)-~,II:E: for F'el~rnary has an opening story, "Seven Little 1)augIiters of the 
Sun," niost I~eautifully \ \ i t te l l ,  and appealing to the mature mind, but I~nrdl! a.5 niuc11 
soto the illintl of a cliiltl. ' ' AIargei-!- I)ean," lio~\-ever, of ~vliich the frst in.t:~lrnc~it 
is given, and wliicll we are told \\-as lvritten 11)- a little girl of seren. contains the i~iiagerj- 
and incitlent, tlelightful to tile clliltlisll heart, mllich desires always a1)solute si~iil~licit\- 
of thougllt and expression. 'Plie \-erse> o f  tlie rlum1)er are in every way inferior.-[C;.] 

'I'III<: ' ~ ~ I F : : ~ S O ~ ~ H I ~ A I ~  K K \ \ . ~  has continued its escellellt worli througliout the nlontli of 
keeping us supplietl not only \\-it11 C'rusatle Kews, Lut details of T. S. \~or l ;  in all lantls. 
If an a t~nospl~ere  of greater calnlness ant1 .ierenity could be riiaintainecl in so t l o i ~ ~ g  Iio\v- 
ever -less tension ant1 not so liigli a pitcll-we cannot help thi~lliing it \\-ould be advisa- 
ble.-[G.] 

OI;IEXTAI. I)I~:I~AR'I'AIES.I. ~ ' A I ' I ~ I ~  for January-February has a \-arietl fare. 'Yhe liiost 
stril\ing translations, perhaps, are " 'l'he Tale of a 'I'iger ' fro111 Th(9 h'oilk (I,+' (;oo,/ 
C'oz~~zsr/, a short but most 1)eautiful passage from tlie IIit(v(r(/L,.~/iir elititlet1 " \'it3 lire\ i,." 
and " Master and 1'ul)il " fro111 the ( '1;7sf ./t';Ll(l/ (;/' IF;'.<i/c;iic, \vitli corn~ne~ltal.y. - [ (  ,. ] 

( )YRSF,I.\ ~3 for J:l~iuary o l ~ ~ n s  \vitll a 6 &  scs\v \.(>:IY.> ( irt ,rti t~g ' '  r l ) ~ ~ t ~ ~ i l i i ~ i g  ,I , / I  ; . 
of the '1'11eo,oj)lii(~:11 \To\ enit.111. ~oIlo\vit~g 1 ) i c  !I i. I l ~ t ,  :IIIII~ , ( ! i ~ (  c , t ! ~ i  ! I \  o t  o ! , t , ~ ~ i t ~ g  (11. ;I 

I - 1 1 i 1  I I I i t i 1 1 i 1 1  t i t  c t . - . sc\ t  i. '1 >tor!- e~r t i l le~l  
b b  l\l:~-!, l I ; ~ ~ i c , ' '  11~11 i ~ l x  CL1r it, t l l c ~ n ~ .   ti^^ .tirri!ly CIC tlic ~ I ~ ~ - - . ~ ~ ~ I I ~  11)- tilt: e~l iot ic~~~al ibl i~  of 
n rt.\.i\:ili.t ~i lcct i~ig .  1 lle s t ,  ,I-! i.- to tile 111.eictlt r ~ \ - i e ~ v c !  1-tl1.y tli-ta.\tefill, hc I~eing lun- 
al)le to l,ercei\-e :tn!- rensoli for it. l~ul)lic:~ticn~ in a theosol)liical n i aga~ i~ le .  " b'roni tlie 
.l'eriiples of I<gyl)t," 11y -1Ir. Coryn, is the title of the fiA:c.i~ I .  i"l'lle 
Stranger \Yitlii~l Our (;ates" gives some excellent hints for 11ranch norl.;. " Simple 
'l'allis for Simple I'eople " and ' L  'Tlie \Yorli and Its C;ro\vtli," contai~ring C:rusatle ~lc.\vs, 
etc., clos. tlie number.-[Al.] 

1,.23113 lor January. Theopening article entitled " A 'I'rial J7enr ' '  is 11y Mrs. Iiciglitle!-. 
I t  cle 1s wiill the present time, the overlapping of tlie cycles, ant1 the great strain and trial 
resulting tllerefroni. lteatling it in connection with L '  'l'he Ilaily Initiation," an article re- 
~x-intetl fro111 ;/;11~~f'ot/o wilere sl)eahingof the daily ,Lscil~line it says " It may 1)e a cliil(l's 
school I,ut it takes a man to go through it," \ve fintl much conlfort. A\fter tlie concluion 
of the article. * '  Evolution ant1 lici~lc.ariiation," by \Villinnl 'cott, antl the International 
Sl~utlay School 1,er;sons which as always are not only intefesting and instructive, I ~ u t  
\\-lint i, more rare in (our valua1)le theosopllical pul~lications, tleliglitfully witt!-, come 
t11t.i '. I..tlitorial Sotes ."  I rere is an announcement \vliicli 11.e reat1 \\-it11 niingletl feeling:, 
of regret. 1Ir.  Smythe tells us that o\\-ing to the mu1til)licity of Theosophical magazines 
alitl the fi'lct that the Ltr~/c/, which was started for local vro~xleantla has accruiretl a circula- 

L L <  

tion too small to he self supporting, too large to 1)e done justice to 1)y the liiilited time at his 
tlizpo\al, the ~ i i a g a ~ i n e  will prol),~bl\- 11e discontinuetl after it5 ;;d number.-[If. ] 

T I I E  ORI(;IS ANI)  ~ : \ . O I , U T I O N  01: M A N  is the title of a ~>amphlet  of 27 pages by 
Elizabeth rl. Icingsbury, F. 'T. 5. I t  is as stated in the introduction mainly an abstract of 
what 1-1. J' lilaratsky says in the Secret 1)octrine and contains many interesting state- 
ments talieii directly from that \\-orli. There  seenls to be ho~vever some confusion in the 
use of the terms ~*ozl?t~/s tz~zd 7 ' ( 7 ( - ~ ~ ~ .  A short account of the races and continents is given 
which will be interesting to those who have not read the Secret Doctrine. I t  may be ob-  
tained from the author, 519 E. 1:road St . ,  Chester, Pa. ,  price 20 cents.-[F. ] 



MIRROR THE MOVEMENT. 

/ I C . t r / -  Sii- r r t z r t 7  h'~ot/ l t , i .  : X suggc~tion has come to the 1,otus Circle Colunlittee from 
ail old F. T. S.  that the 13th of April, the (lay on which \Yln. 0. judge \vas I~orn,  lie 
comn~emorated hy the T. S. in iZ. as a 6 6  Children's 1)ay." 'Ihe adults to meet with the 
chilclren on that day, serving to keep alive in the minds of the young, the Inelnor\. of 
\Vm. (2. Judge. \Ye think this moult1 I)e peculiarly fitting as tlie work arnongxt tlie 
children was very near to his heart, arid (luring his last days, he gave mucll time and \-:i1- 
ua l~ le  assistance towards perfecting the arrangements \ ~ h i c h  ixatle the 1.otus C'ircle viorli a 
recognized part of the nlovement. \\-e sul)mit this recluest for your apl)roval. 

Fraternally ant1 sincerely, 
EI.IZAI:I;.TH C. RI:\Y~:R, 
I;ASI)Y!,IA TYAKK~:IEI,I), 
T..\II I.:!; >I. I ' R Y ~ ~ C ,  

I,. C. C. 
5.1s I)II<GO, C.\LII:., Yeb. 17, 1897. 

11 lib. E. L'. AI \ \ .EI< ,  
JII.. 1; \\IlI. . l . . \  \\-.~l<l:l~11~.1 I),  

] . \ \ ! I . : \  11. lil<\ - 1  , 
LC]t//.? ('if.( 1 ( ; f f l f / ! r ' ! I '  ,,. 

f ) : , ~ r i -  I ; ,~/ / i . ( /~ i ; . ; :  J.our c o l l i ~ ~ l ~ ~ l i i c n t i o ~ ~  of t i l t .  :%;ti ( )c,t~,lic.r ~r~i--t.cl nlt3 i l l  Sycln~!-, nnti 
the S L I \ ) ~ ( ~ L I ~ I ~ ~  (lela!- lla> a r i - c ~ ~  in for\v:l~-(li~~g i t  (1.t I I I  1 1 1 : i < t ,  t o  pl, i(c,  

I cortlially approve o i  your .iuggi..tion to C ~ ; ~ I I I I I ( . I I ~ ~  irntc. \\ 111. 1 L ) .  j l i~i;~. '  - l i f i .  tillti \\ i ' I ' I ,  

1)y an annual meeting of the 1,otus C'irclei. l 'ou h a > -  truly t11:lt 1ii- I I C , . I I . ~  11 ; I -  ~ I I  tlli- )I- : ,  

aliiong the children. l i e  conijtantly saicl that 'I'heosol)liist.? were \vorl,i~rg ior t l i ~  11i1111.~~ 
cvcll more tllan for the present, and it is evident that the f~iture is in the llands o f  t110-t.  
\\-llo are l ~ u t  littlc children now. 

1 c~tlliot ilnaginc any more fitting trillute to Rlr. Judge's mernory. I t  will not onl\ d o  
l i i l l i  1101101. : it 11l~lst ;ict a. constant incentive to cl~iltlren all over the ~vorltl to live 21l(l 
la l~or  n. lie tiitl. 

111 ~vorl,ing o ~ i t  the t1ct:iil. o f  tlic. c~eiel)::~tiii~i pc.rlilit Ine to nilvise that !i)u c t ink~.  \ \ i t 1 1  
11~5.  I<. A. '1 iliglel- ~ v l ~ o s c  c\lic:ic.~~cc in tc~1r11i11~ :111(1 l l t ~ l i ) i ~ ~ ~  ~11il~ll-c11 ; I I ( J I ~ ~  tlit. li11c- 
follon-etl I)y the 1,otus C'irclcy h,li I ~ e e ~ l  :I vc,rj. \\ . iclcl  c~lic.. 

\Yith every good wish for the hucres- of th<t \\ orli you \la\-e ;i,cci:~liy ~nntlc your o x n .  
I arll as alwaj-s, frater~lally !-ours, 

1.; .  T. I1 \li(;l<o\ 1 , 
1'1.L , . 7 1 .s. ;I/  A / / / / I  I . / ' , . ( ( .  

T h e  T,otus Circle Conlnlittee liavc con~ultetl  with 3Irs. I<. A. 'l'ingley, the ( )uter 
Ireat1 of the E. S. '1'. relative to the celel~ration of \\'111. 0. Judgc's birtllclay anniversnry. 
She is very niuch in syml~athy ~vi th  the project, a11d has \uggc,htcd a program for the 
occasion ~vhich has been a('-ptcd 1)y the Id. C. C.  'l'liis will be printecl and sent to every 
1:ranch of the i heoso1)hicnl Societies. 

T;ri~:c,~i:\ar I I I ~ R D I S ( ;  arrived Jan. 12th at Salt Lake City, L'tah. E. S. T. an(1 T. 5. 
meetings were held, and four pul~lic lectures delivered in Unit!- I [all to about 250 1jeo1,le 
each evening. llaily classes were well attended, attracting Ilen nienll?ers. 

Jan. ~ g t h ,  12apid City, S. 1). , was reacl~etl. 1:. S. 1'. ant1 1'. S. meetings were Ileltl, 
and three public lectures in 1,il)mry IIall called out large audiences, starting unusual tlih- 
cussio~i. Sunday. 24th, a lecture was given at I)eadwood, S.  I ) .  , in the City I lall. 

Ian. 26th arrived at I,incoln, Neb. l'n-o puljlic lectures ill the Conservatory of J lu~ic-  
brought a request for another. 1:etwcen thirty and forty attended the daily clashes. 

Jan. 30th and the follo~ving days public lectures at Omaha, Neb., attract-(1 cro\vclec! 
audiences. 'The daily classes were also well attended. r l  supper to over roo hungry 
people was very successful. 

Sioux City was reachetl Feb. 3d, three public lectures given in the Court Room to 
good aucliences. Class work was carried on, and a. Brotherhood Supper held. 
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Fell. 6 and 7 a hurried visit was made to IIartington, Sel l . ,  crowding into the two 
days three public lectures, which were well attended, three classes, and two E:. S. T .  meet- 
ings. Sious I.'alls, S. I)., was reached Feb. 9th. 'I'llree public lectures in the Opera 
1Louse drew 400 each evening, and daily classes gave ful-ther interest. 

, >  1 he month's record is a continued experience of earnest tier-otion on the part of mem- 
bers, and an intense interest on the part of the public in lenrllillg the philosophy. 

ENGLISH LETTER. 

The opening month of the New \-ear has been chiefly marl.;etl 11y acti\.ity in the tlirec- 
tion of I~rotherliood Supptrs. Two liave been given at Ilo~v. olie near tlie Central Oltice 
and one at IIammersmith. l.'unils seer11 to drop from the 5l;y n-hen wautetl and there is 
every prospect of being able to continue this valuable worl,. 

Still the same steady \~orl i  atid growth goes on in all tlle 1:rnnclles tlil.oug11out the 
country, and many are putting into practice the plan of starting ii\-e otl~er C'entrra.; in tllcir 
vicinity with excellent results. 

In  the I ,onclon district Ilford ant1 Ilighgate Centres have I~ecome I:ranclies, ant1 tile 
new \Yest 3litltllese~ lirancll has fornletl a Centre at I Ianuners~nitli. 'I'lie IJritnrose I I i l l  
Centre will shortly 1)ecome tlle Carntlen 'l'own 1,odge. 

'The South-\vestern I,oclxes, at C'lifton, S1iel)ton Mallet, C'artlifi' ant1 Jlarliet I.aving- 
ton, and the C'entres at 1;utli and \\7eston-super-&lare liave orga~lized a Soutll-western 
Federation. I'ortsmoutl~ ant1 i7entnor will probal~ly join. 

Iirother Croolie pnssecl through I,ondon on Ieb .  I ,  on his way to l'aris where he will 
spend a weel.;, and then take on his retmn journey I{righton, I'ortsmouth, Lo~idoll, and 
the 5outll-1vestern 1;ranches. I.nter in tlie rllonth he goes to Jlanchester to address the 
Inclel)en(lent I .al~or Party, and then on to Halifax, I,eeds, Hull, Scarborough, and l-orli. 

'l'he I'ropaganda Committee is organizing a ( 6  Self-1)enial \\-eel< " from Feb. 13 to 10 
half the proceeds to go to the Crusade and half to the I I o ~ n e  Crusade. 

L-lll are rery glad to hear of the earlier return of the Crusaders and are loolcing for- 
ward to the account of their progress through America. . 

LOXDON, Feb. 3. 1 i Z ~ s l ~ .  ( . ' I < L - ~ I I ~ .  

THE CRUSADE OF AMERICAN THEOSOI'HISTS AROUND 
THE WORLD.-PRELIMINARY KEI'ORT. 

'I'hat n-hicli seenled to many in~l)ossil)le eight months ago, is now an acconiplisl~ed fact. 
For sewn ancl then eight 'I'heosol,hists to form the circuit of the earth, carrying a niessage 
of brotherly love fro111 country to country, must have appeared at first sight impractical~le. 
Those who thought so, however, liad not appreciated the devotion of nlany meml~crs in 
America and elsewhere, who did not wait to consitler the possibilities of success or of fail- 
ure, once they were satisfied that it was r('/lf to assist the Crusade on its way. 

AIany tlifficulties had to be overcome. Such a journey, if only undertal<en 1)y one 
person, \vould involve considerable expense. I f  seven or Illore were to go, tlie outlay 
would necessarily be immense. \Yllo, further~ilore,-could afford to thus sacrifice nearly a 
year, away from lio~ne and businesi, in order to join in this \rorb for discouraged human- 
ity ? IIow, again, could practical good be accomplished in those European countries, 
where I.:nglish i i  an unknown tongue? 'I'lie Crusaders could hardly be expected to lec- 
ture in bix or seven different languages. ,Ind, lastly, what would becoiile of the \\.OIL in 
America if some of its best members were withdrawn for so long a period ? 

A11 these ol~jections came to nothing in the end. Fewer things are " impossible " in 
nature than most people believe. Faith and will together are almost uncoccluera1)le. 
And for those \vho proved themselves worthy of membership in the Theosophical Society 
some two years ago, that which mas difficult yesterday, can be accomplished easily to-day. 
This is a f ~ c t  to many \vliose personal experience will bear out niy statement. 

I n  the first place, tlle funds for carrying the enterprise to a successful issue were 
promptly guaranteed, thanks to the self-sacrifice of one or two who \vould prefer that I 
should not mention their names. 



In the second place, the right persons to take part in the \vorl< were selected, ancl in 
el-ery in-tnnce answered to the call. Then satisfactory arrangements were made for the 
carrying on of the ~vork in the absence of those who left important posts in the '1'heosol)h- 
ical Society in America. The difficulty of acldressing audiences not familiar lvith nglikh 
\\.as overcome by our good fortune in almost invariably finding interpreters who l a e w  
son~ething of Theosophy. Everything being prepared, on June I;, 1896, the Crusade 
left S e w  York. 

1I.e began work in Liverpool, holding a public meeting in the largest hall in the city, 
which was cro\vded. Also a Crusade Supper was given to several hundreds of the poorest 
people who could be found on the streets. 

'I'hese Crusade, or " Brotherhootl " suppers as given in Lliverpool, ancl all other cases, 
were free entertainments, consisting of a good supper, ancl the best music that could he 
obtained. After the supper the members of the Crusade gave brief addresses on Brother- 
hood, from various standpoints, in no way conflicting with whatever religious beliefs their 
hearers might entertain. At all of these suppers the utmost enthusiasm was aroused, the 
poor people saying that judging both from words and deeds they had at last learned what 
true brotherhood \$,as, and wherein it differed from ' ' charity." 

, I.'rom I,iverl~ool, the Crusade passed on to London, holcling a public meeting in Brad- 
ford on the \yay. In London, for the first, 11ut not the last, time, most untheosophical 
olq~o~ition was met with. Al letter, signed I)y (01. Olcott and a lady member of his or- 
g a l i i ~ a t i o ~ ~ ,  wit11 otherb, appenretl i l l  one or two I.:nglish newspapers, warning the pul)lic 
against the Crusade ancl its n)eml)er-. 'fhi- attack \vas so utterly uncallccl for, that 1 an1 
informed many persons connected with C'ol. ( )lcott's ol.gnni,,ntiol~ lrroteqted rel~enlen~ly 
against the course their leaders folio\\-ed. 

'l'he Crusaders had not either publiclj- or private1)- attacketl t h e  enemit.. of tl~cir 
Society ; they had remained silent in regard to the outrageous and treac11erou.- treatme~it c!i 
the late hlr. W. (2. Judge. They had no intention to criticise the small band of his ene- 
mies in England. They had-far more important worli to do. They had to remove al- 
most cou~itless nlisconceptions concerning Theosophy, and hacl to show the public that 
Ilrotherl~ooci was the basis of the true theosophical movenlent. 

I n  spite of our silence these nttacl,s were made, being renewed later with even Inore 
bitterness and unfairness than in 1.ondon. In  order to renlove niisconceptions iul-e to 

arise from this unbrotherly proceeding, I was henceforth oljliged to announce at all our 
public meetings that the Crusade had no connection with Col. ()lcott, or his,organization. 

Indifferent to the attacks upon their work, the Crusaders held several successful public 
meetings in London and its environs. A\ big Urotherhoocl Supper in I3ow, one of the 
poorest neighborhoods near London, did much to spread an understanding of our princi- 
ples, besides giving a large number of the destitute a happy evening and good supper. 

From London the Crc-ade proceeded to Uristol, and Clifton, then to Southport, 
Rliddlesborough, Halifax, and so on to Glasgow and Edinburgh. Wherever they went 
they met with the most cordial reception from the press and public. The greatest cour- 
tesy was extended to them, not only as Theosophists, but as Americans. This was quite 
as marked on the continent of Europe, in India, and Australia, as in England. In  par- 
ticular, mention should be made of the kindness met with at the hands of the steamboat 
and railroad officials, who seemed to recognize that we were working for a good cause- 
the cause of Brotherly Love. 

From Scotland the Crusaders travelled to Ireland, holding public meetings in Cray 
and Limerick, as well as in Dublin, where, on the ed and ;d of August the convention 
of the Theosophical Society in Europe was held amidst the greatest enthusiasm. I n  Dubiin 
another Brotherhood supper was given with unrivalled success. Very useful work was 
also done at ICillarney in a quiet way. 
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Once more to I,onclon, and then to I'aris, Xm<tertlaln, Ilerlin, I-Iamburg (where  one  
of our number journeyed a lone) ,  Geneva, Interlallen, Z u ~ i c h ,  I lallei~i--the hollle of 1 r. 
Franz IIartnlann, 1)y whom tlie Cr~rsnders were most !,intlly entertained-ant1 then 
\-ienna, 'Jdine, \ 'enice, l iome,  Naples,  Athens, and Cairo. 111 every city visited xvliere 
no  1:ranch of the 'l'heosophical Society in Europe lx-eviou.l> e\i*tc(l. one n as formed, and 
where they already eaisted their meml~ership on an average I\ more than t1oul)lecl. 
Since our visit to I n g l a n d  the numl~e r  of members there has I~ecn  trclilctl. 

Kational 1)ivisions of the 'llieosopliical Society in I<urol-re \Yere 1;1r11ittl in Scotl;l~itl, 
France, C;ernian>-, L\ustria ant1 (;recce ; arlotller in Egypt. 111 - \ t h e ~ ~ >  ~ \ cc l I en t  rc.ult:, 
were met with. ,\ 1-rul)lic niecting in one of the  largest halls in the city \\-,I.; cro\v(le(l to 
overt-lowing, tlie attenclant police 1e1)orting that 01 er five llundretl people 11:1(1 I ~ c c  11 tl1111tt1 
a\vay at the cloors, and n o  one was 5urprihetl at die formation of a hociety ~ i c \ t  (lei!- ~ v i ~ l i  
over one Ilunclred fountlc~r - rilc~nl~er.<. 

-\fter Egypt,  111(lin \\-as the country next visited Ant1 here greater dificultie. lint1 t o  

I)e overconle than i11 ;u)y otller country. 'I'lic.osol)l~y ill lntlin was found to 1)e practically 
clead. Out of the I j ( ~  I;ranclic- of tlie A\tlyar Society sflit1 to exist in their Convention 
I<epc)rt of I S ~ G .  44 arc fr;uil,ly c31itc.retl 21s " tlorlnant." 1:ut this in no way re1)resetits 
tlie fact,,. JIany of tlicse allexctl 1:rnnclles cotisist of one msml~c r ,  \vho may or nlay not 
11:1y tllv il~inunl fee t l ema~~[ l e t l  I)!. the I Ieatltj~larters of his Society." RIany more of t l ~ e  
Ilr,uiclie- 110111 n o  ~neet inxs  nncl e ~ i s t  ~nerc ly  on paper. ( hi our arrival in India,  accorci- 
inx to tlie ~liobt tru.;t\vorthy rel~orts of native m e ~ ~ ~ l ~ e r s  of that organization, there were on!y 
I;\-e active 1:ranchcs of Col. ( )lcott's ;\dyar Society in tlie 1vhole of India,  one of ~vliicll 
was rapiclly approaching a stagnant contlition. 

Furtller, the pul)lic p r c s  \ \~asfountf  to be tiisgusted with \vliut hat1 for S O I I ; ~ ~  t i l i l t '  

passe(1  under the lianie of 'l'heosol~lly. I t  \\.a5 (.o~ldellin(:tl ;I\ ~~~ll)r;lc,ti(,.il :111(1 otlt51: ;I. 
nl)surd. l*'aI.e antl pc~-nic-ic,~~s co!lc.t~;itiori~ ol ' I  I I I Y I ~ o ~ ~ I I ! -  \vt.~.c I - ~ I I I ~ ~ ~ : I : I I  ,!11:"!1; 1!1.!11\- 

hat1 i l i  no \\.a>- 1)een lienletl. ( hie sect of onc relixion hat1 1)een exalted over all otlier 
denominations, and l'!ieoiopl~y itself hail degeneratecl into a narrow system ot sectnl-imi- 
ism. 'l'he East and the \Yest hael heen still further separated, owing to tile foolihh tcac~li- 
i ~ l g  of certain prominent I;,llglisli mem1)ers of tlie Xdyar Society, ~vl lo ,  in ortler to curl-!. 
favor with the I~ralimins-thus unconsciously shoning their low esti~nate of the i~ltcll i-  

gence of the 13rahmins-hat1 indulged in the most absurd flattery, exalting cverytliiilg In-  

tlian, condemning the civilization of the \Yestern worltl as useless, clemoralizing, antl :I-; 

something to be shunned I)! every Intlia~l patriot. ::urol)e antl America had 1)eeii 1 ~ ~ 1 , -  
licly brantletl 1)y these short sifilltetl pr,q-ragaiidists as conte~ill~tible in their civilization, 
ant1 utterly Iiar~nful in their inlluence u1)on Intlian thought a-tl  cubtom. T h e  majority of 
Indians lilio~\- very little of Eurol-re :111(1 1)ractically nothing of .\merica, 11ut we fonncl that 
tlie Illore enliglitened among them had I~een  cluietly untloing the effect of such untheosop11- 

ical teaching, urging tlieir frientls, as \ve did, to talie ~ v h n t  was good from the \Test ; to 
-- 

* It should be distinctly understootl that membership in  the Illlrnerous Socic t ~ e s  \ve f ( : l -~~~ed  
in GIII-ope rind Intlia \ \ - ~ s . / i - ~ . r ;  no feex or  dilrs 01- pa)ments o f  :illy sort l~atl  to t ~ e  ni'ttle to our 
heacl(luarters or to the Crusade, rlol- 31-e alit~ual contt-ibutions dcri-a-ldetl or expected. 

LVhile clea1111g with the fi~~:\rici,~l (~ues t i o~ t ,  it is 3s well to atlcl th ~t the Crusade ha;  collec,tetl 
tio ~noney at any  time on its jonrriey. .Ill its meetings 11ave 11ecn free to the pl~blic : it has 
1):litl 2111 its-\wn hotel nr~d traveliit~g esl~enses,  :tnd only 111 two or  three cases havv lo~.al r i ~ t ' l l ~ -  

hers helpetl to clefl-ah- the elpeuses of a<lvcrtisirlg,., hiring of I~alls,  and so forth. The nlelil>c.ls 
of the Crusade gave their senices  freely, receiving 110 sal'lries \vl~atever. Tli-se o l  theln ~ v h o  
roulcl do so helped to su l~ l~o r t  tlie Crusade financially, as \\-ell as by their tlircct service. It r a y  
not he setrerally know11 that there is I I O  s:~lary attached to an)- olficc it1 the Theosopliical So- 
cieties in America, Europe or Australasia. 
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itnitate whatever was wortliy of imitation, and to reject w11at Tva? actuallj- harnliul or 
wrong. 

'I'hese difficulties were to a large extent overcome as a result of our visit. l'or '1-hco- 

sophy was presented in a conlmon sense, practical way. Tt was shown to 1)e of m i \  cr-a1 
origin and not the creation of any one race or peol)le. 1)ogmatism ant1 intolel.a~~ce \\ ere 
condenlneti, no matter \vhere met with. (;ood was shown to exist in the \Ye-t a> ~ e l l  
as in India. Every possil~le effort was nlatle to unite the contending faction> of I l i~~ t iu .  
and  IIol~arnmedans in 1)ontls of liindly 1)rotherliood. 111 every Society tve for~iicti. I li11- 

clus ancl Alohammetlaus were given erlu:ll representation among the ofticc-holcler,. ' I  ~ L I ,  

in Delhi, the I'resideilt elected was a Ilin(1~1, the 1-ice-I'resitlent a Aloha~nii~edan, tlle 
Treasurer a Jain. NO eflort was sl~aretl to show that actually as well as on paper the 
only I~incling ol)ject of the 'I'heosol~liical Society is to for111 the nucleus of a universal 
1)rotherhootl of humanity, without any distinctions \rli:lte\-er. '1'llose wlio joined our ranlts 
were urged to immetliately untlertalie some practical ~~hi lanthropic  work for the good of 
their country and fellow nien and \v0111e11. l v e r y  I~rnnch society organizetl itself iiito a 
Icelief ('onlniittee, in view of the terrible fainine nliic!l hat1 already laid i t5  iron linntl 
ulx111 the country. I shall liave lllore to say in regart1 to this fanline i11 conclutling the 
])resent rel~ort. 

I.:\ ery\vllere success attentlet1 our el.Ibrts, an(l what niiglit be called the spirit of n e u -  
~vo1.1tl tXlle1.g\., c t ~ m t ~ c l  to i~lbl~ire all those \\-lio joilietl 11a11(1s wit11 the .\nle:.icans for the 
gooel o f  Ilitli:~ :11i(l the I V I I O I C  ~ ~ o i ~ l c i .  1 1 1  I ) t ~ l l i i ,  i l l  I , I I C I ~ I I O \ ~ ,  in I,u(llii:111:1, lic~iareq, :111(1 
Cnli.uttn. a~ici 1 , r t t . i .  1 1 1 1  ill ( ' ~ l o r i i l l ~ ~ .  I , r ~ . < t ~ i l l ~ ~ i i l i t ~ ~ . ~  01- tile 1110.1 i ~~ tc~ l i igc~ i t  nnti\-cs exlll-c,+e(l 
tIir111~11~cs a, ;111xici11- t o  1 1 ~  V I I I - ( - ~ I I ~  11 :I\ I I I C , I I ~ I ~ ~ I .  o f  tlie I I I I \ , ) - . ' \ I I I Y I ~ ~ ~ ~ ; I I I  ' I  I ~ c ~ o ~ o ~ ~ l i i c : ~ l  > ( I  

cieties. J1e1i vf C L I ~ ~ L I I C ,  of 11o-1tio11 : L I I ~ I  I - ~ C I I < I ! ~ / C ~ ~  ,~!~ilit! glLlc\!!. ,I( I ~ I I . ( \  11o.1- 1 ) f  
resl~11isi1)ility as otlice-lioldrr~. -111 ci1111o.\itio11 IV;I> I C I ~ S I I L I ~ I I  ;I- I \ I C  ~ : ! c I -  I I ~ ; ~ I I I  - 1  .%:, 

for tllenlsel\-es. 
A \ s  a prelin>inary visit of unli~?o\vn ~Ieople to an unlinown land, the i -e~ul t> c~l)tni~lt el 

lvcr:. ~rlobt gratifying. Ti1 India. as elsewhere, our success proved that not only n.a. tlie 
( 'r11.;1(1:~ a right and ever, necessary enterl~rise, I ~ u t  that t l ~ e  right time hacl I)ecn al11:oiiitetl 
ior tilc uudcrta!~illg l'llc n-ay Ila, I~eeu ~ ~ a v e t l  for qimilar ino\-enle~lts in the future, 
\r-liic!~ will I)c contluc.tet1 \\.it11 t\\.icc the caseL ;l11(1 \\ it11 tjvc tililes the I)cnc!it of tlii. fi19t 
long tour. 

'I'lie enthusiasm met wit11 011 O L I ~  arri\-nl i i r  citit,, wilere I11-nni.Iic.- nircnti y c\i-tccl, 
and tlie enthusias~n ant1 gratitude 51101v11 1)y nienll~ers Iie\v ancl oltl in l~itlt l i~lg ub fare- 

well on our tleparture, was in itself sutiicient 1)roof that our Inl)or, n ~ l d  the sacrilices 
of those who hat1 Ilel~letl tlie work ~vliilc re~nai~i ing at lio~iie lint1 ~ i o t  l)et,~i tliro\vn a\vu~-. 

liefore leaving C'alcutta soine nlen~l~ers  of the C'rusatle went on a tour of i~isl>ection 
and for other reasons, to I )arjeeli~ig, a sln:~ll town on tlie bortlers of I:li~~tail ancl Silil<hirn. 
'I'he whole party then joui-ne\-ed soutli\\-artls 1))- way of illadra:, to ('eylon, meeting with 
tlie same succcss there as ill Illtlia, orga~iizing a Society in Colon~bo. '1'11ey the11 left for 
-4ustrulasia, arriving at .\delaitle not long Ilefore tlie begiilniiig of the new year, 1897. 
'I'ravelling overland from .\tlelaide they held a public meeting in hlell~ourne tluri~ig tlie 
lioliday season. and duri11g a strike wl~icll tcniporal-ily occupietl the public ~iiind to tlic 

exclusion of all other nlntters. Ye\-ertheless a strong centre was fornietl there. n l ~ i c l ~  
should in the course of a few months develop into a still larger orga~iized Soc.ict! . 31;,,i1 :I 

society coultl have been fornletl there and then, but it was thought better to postlx)lle the 
hour of its organizatioil. 

Success in Sytlney hat1 Iwen expected, and our anticipations were illore tha.. realizetl. 
\Ye were greeted with the I\~ndliest enthusiasm by the Inany tried ancl devotecl ineinbers 
of the New South Tl'ales clivision of the 'I'lieosopl~ical Society in Australasia. Our two 
public ~neetings were crowded ; itie 13rotherhoocl Supper was thoroughly appreciated ; the 
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press was most friendly-as it was in every case in every country visited-and the members 
of the Aclyar Society resident there distinguished thernqel\-es 1)y being the only branch of 
that organization who expressed a friendly feeling to~vartls us and our worl.; for brother- 
hood. 

S e x t  came Aucliland, where the same experience was met wit11 in cortliality of recep- 
tion and in the well-attended nature of the meetings \vhicll we heltl. Two public meet- 
ings and a Brotherhood Supper, besides private meetings, give the outer record of our work 
there. 

On our way home from Auckland to San Francisco we toucliecl at Sanion, and during 
our six hours' stay found the representative of a large l~otly of nixti\-es wlio had l~een  
waiting to join the Society. So our short stay at Samoa was far from I~eing waste time. 

At Honolulu, also, we met sol~le members of our Society, and held a small meeting on 
board ship. 

To-morrow, the 11th of February, we reach San Francisco, at the entl of our crusade 
around the world, but for the overland trip to New 1-orli. \Ye are, ho~vever, b u t  at the 
beginning of our labors. The  imn~ediate future will see the laying of the foundation stone 
of the School for the I<evival of the Lost Mysteries of ~lntiquity, at San I)iego, in Southern 
California, and then our return to New Yorli City, stopping en 7-olttc. and holding pul~lic 
meetings at  1.0s A\ngeles, Sacramento, Salt Lalie City, Denver, Kansas City, St. l,ouis, 
Chicago, Fort I\-ayne, Toledo, Cincinnati, I:uffalo, and Toronto. 

All true Americans should be interested and feel glad at the success uf thi5 diftlcult 
undertaking. The  message of I~rotherliootl thus delivered to the peol)le o f  50 man! c!itft-r- 
ent lands was summed up in the motto on our 1)anner : 

I t  n-ould sure1~- be difiicult to find words more fitly expressing the early ideal of the 
great American Itepublic. 

IVhile much good 'was accomplished at our public meetings, it should not he supposed 
that these were our only means of propaganda. The  press, as already stated. was inraria- 
bly friendly, and published from first to last many hundreds of columlis containing theo- 
sophical matter matter arising out of the Crusade. 

But some of the most effective work was done privately. Numerous personal interviews 
were in many cases productive of far-reaching results for good. 

In  every country visited, ~vorli was done peculiicr to that country, as in India, where 
special success was met with in uniting the different religious factions of its teeming popu- 
lation. 

Stress was laid everywhere on the importance of attending to the theosophical educa- 
tion of children. Classes were organized and arrangements were made in several instances 
for the establishing of schools of industry, where the young could be taught useful trades 
as well as gaining instruction in science, philosophy and religion-the religion of their 
fathers, whatever it might be, unless otherwise expressly desired. In the missionary 
schools in India, where many Hindus and hlahommedans are obliged to send their children 
on account of the low rates charged, various forms of the Christian religion are made the 
chief s u l t c t  for study, and the young boys are forced to hear the religion of their ancestors 
insulted and held up to scorn, either directly, or more frequently indirectly. Parents were 
urged to keep constantly in mind that with their children rested the future of the human 
race. 

Everywhere Theosophy was made practical, simple, and applicable to the most ordi- 
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nary affairs of daily life. 11 broad spirit of tolrrance and moderation was shown to 1)e the 
first result of our worl,, so foreign in all respects to any extremes of thought or action. 

That the Crusade has been a marvellous success throughout I need not adtl. I'eollle 
from alinost every country in the ~vorltl came into personal contact with us, travelling in 
many cases hu~ltlreds of miles in order to do so. 'I'heir letters prove that they did not re- 
gret having clone this. 

All along our route an enormous number of letters have reached me from persons who 
had never heard of Theosophy or the Society before. These people are now in corre- 
spondence with some of our best students, ant1 no tloubt they will beconle before very long, 
centres, around \vhicll fresh branches of the 'I'lieosopllical Societies will spring up. 

So ends the first Crusade. I t  was a preparatory effort. The  work of the future is well 
cared for, and this Crusade was necessary to make thgt worli ~~ossil)le. 

I t  ~vould be invitlious to mention by rlame those who liel~>etl to make the Crusade a 
success, by either joining directly in its labors, by assisting it financially, by doing the ~vorl; 
at the heatlquarters of the Society of those who took part in it, or by preparing the field in 
advance in the cities visited. These iildiriduals were not \vorliing for glory or recognition, 
but for love of tlle cause of brotherhood. Their reward must be interior. I t  lnust l ~ e  
igreat. 

If Theo.;ol>Iiists throughout the nrorld continue to do their duty as they have done dur- 
ing the 11"t year, \ye shall hare l~alf  the n.orltl in our ranks in the course of the next hun- 
tlretl >-eixrs. 'To fail no\v, \\-oultl I)c to betray the most sacrecl of trusts. To succeed, xvill 
mean that in all countries a feeling (of l~rotllei-liootl will ariw i l l  the hearts of Inen, irre- 
.*~'ecti\-e of their religioui and rncinl tiiftt.reiices. '1 liey will 11e rol~~rant of the failing.- of 

others, \~ l l i l r  mc~rtl he\-err \\.it11 thcir o\vn ; the\- \\.ill I l t ,  lo\-c.r- oi j \~- t icc~ anci rigllt, \volth!. 
aspirants for light ant1 truth. 'l'lie!. \ \ . i l l  loot\ ujion i t  a,- at oilcc tlici~. clut! :111(1 t l i ~ , i ~ .  ~llc,i-- 
ure to relieve sufiering wherever it may 1)e found, ant1 gro\\-ing \ri,er a -  tile! g o \ \ -  1liol.e 
comp;tssionate, they will take steps to lessen the chances of future suffering I)!- ten~liiilg 
their fellow Inen the laws of nature, tlie laws of health and disease, of right and wrong. 

Such a co~itlition of things as now prevails in India ~vould then be impossible. Times 
of clenrtll ~voultl 1)e l~rovided for in atlvancc, ant1 the frightful spectacle of thousands-men, 
norllen ant1 chiltlrcn,--dying of .tarvation \volll<l never call for immetliate aiitl unprernedi- 
tatetl relief. huch relief c:ui at 11eit Ile 111it l~nrtinl ant1 insufiicienf. I'nder tlit, 11resel:t 
condition of things, however, it i: niost urgently neetletl, ancl it is I I ~ !  intentinn to taLe 111) 

a collection on 1)ehalf of Inciia's famine-stricken people at all the C:rusacle meetings heltl 
n America. 11s this comes under the heat1 of Crubatle activities, the following letter to 
the American press briefly gives tlie contlition of t l l ing~ prevailing in India, and tlle beit 
means of relieving the suffering : 
( '  7 b  tic( Erl'lfor of fht. . . . . 

6 b  SII: :-The needs of the people of India at tlle preient time are so great, anti are i o  

little appreciated by those not lamiliar with the condition of affa~rs there, especially among 
the ~ o o r e r  class of natives, that I trust you will permit me to place before )-our readers 
certain f a c t  which T feel sure will inspire nlanyof them to take active steps to relieve the 
needs of these unfortunate people. 

In  our recent journey through India. from BomLay to Calcutta, by may of Jaipur, 
Delhi, 1,uclinow and Eenares, our route lay where the famine is least felt, for we did not 
leave the main highways of traffic. Hut even then I witnessed sights which are too terrible 
to give in detail, and heard from reliable sources of the still more appalling state of afiBirs 
in the up-country districts and in the villages off the lines of railroad. 

'. E'rom all quarters rumors reached me of the terrible condition of things existing as a 
result of the failure of the rains. Grain of all descriptions was at a prohibitive price. A'ative 
laborers, \vllose average monthly wages do not at any time exceed from two to three rupees 
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(58 to 87 cents), were left al~solutely destitute, ~vandering through the country dazed for 
want of food ; fathers and mothers forced to see their little chiltlre11 too \veal< to eve11 cry 
for nourishment. Childre11 particularly are dying in large nutlll~ers, as on account of their 
tender years they are llaturally the first to succumb. 

" S e w s  of one sad case was brought to me by oue of our nletrrhers at Lucknow, just 
before my departure from that city, of a man and woman living in a .;uburban village who had 
been for days without food. 'I'he father in his desperation, at In-t soltl the child for eight 
annas (about 14 cents), and the mother on hearing the n e m  dro11l)ed dead from the shock. 
Many other still more shocl<ing instances of suflering could l ~ e  told, 11ut .+l)ace \rill not 
permit. 

" The bare fact is that these people are suffering, and that .Iloultl I J ~  elloiigli to touch 
the hearts of all those who have one iota of brotherly lore in thctll. .\I\ tli+tillc.tions of 
creed, sex, caste, or color shoulcl l)e set aside in view of this (lire clibtre..s. 

.' 'l'he members of the Intio-American 'I'heosophical Societies, with n-hicli I am con- 
nected, hare 1)een organizetl into district Relief Committees, ant1 n o  I~etter channel coul(1 
pos i l~ ly  be found for the tli-tril~ntioll of grains. 'Those who conl?ose these C'ornltlittee~ are 
nati\.es of all de~iorninations, people of high standing, wit11 the real interests of their 
co~u?tr!-lile~i at  Iieart-not ixiiti agents. 'l'hose of your readers who wish to help these 
starving ~wople .\hould ,end contri1)utions of grain or money to ally of the following : 

111~. E. *I. s ~ ~ ~ 5 ~ ~ ~ ~ \ ~ ~ < ~ : l  

2 0  JIaitlen 1 ,am, New Tl'ork, S. I-. 
MR. A. I I .  SPESCE:R, 

Cor. Cllurcll and I , e o ~ ~ a r d  Streets, S e w  I7ork, K. V. 
1 ) ~ .  J. 1). ~ ;YcI< ,  

123 \Vest 7th Street, C'incinnati, ( )hi(>. 
fill<. 1.;. 1;. 1<.4~11~(1, 

41s JIarlict Street, C ; < ~ I I  I.'rni;i.i~c'o. C'nlil; lrni:l. 

" 'l'hesc colitril~r~tiori. \ \ i l l  at orlce Ire 1;~rn.nriletl ro t l ~ c  care o f  [lie I.:ditor of ; / i j c j  --I(?- 
-, , , , . t r f l , ,  I,ucl,no\v, India ; I<am l'arshacl, l'rofeshor of Science at the AIunicipal Schools, 
1 )elhi, India ; or to 1;ab~i I ) e l ~  l'rasatl, (iover~lment Inspector, Henares, India. 

& '  Contributions of grain will go further than money, as grain is so scarce in Intlia that 
the price has 11ecome prohi, itive. I'rices are kept up by speculators. 

" I t  is my earnest hope that the true spirit of 1)rotherly love will 11e sllo\vn 11y the pea- 
pie of America, and that enough grain will be forthcoming to justify the chartering of a 
special cargo hoat, thus enabling the grain to be conveyed at greatly reduced rates. 

Yours faithfully, [Signed] I<A,~I IEI<ISE A. TIXGI.EY." 
4 

I need hardly add an!-tllil~g to this appeal. Committees 11ave been formetl througliout 
the 'l'heosophical Society in ;\merica for collecti~ig funds ncl grains which will 1)e for- 
Tvardetl immediately to the centres of the famine district. 12ef~1sing as I have al~vays done 
and always shall (lo, to handle ally money myself, \vllich lias been collected for c11arital)le 
purpos-.~, I yet fez1 it my duty to urge all who have tlic s~nallest coin to spare to tlonntc 
it for this good ol~ject ; I ~ u t  u~itler no circun~stances should such donations be sent to 
myself. 

Sad as the sul~ject of India's famine is, it is yet the fact wliich I ~vould malie the most 
prominent in this report. For it tells a history of more than physical hunger and pain. I t  
points directly to the great causes of all human woe, selfishness and ignorance. '1'0 do 
away ~vitfi these ant1 leave divine wisdom in their place, must always be our prime ol~ject. 
t )nly wisdom and compassion can regenerate the xvorld. I t  was to talie some cruml~s of Iris- 
dom and much co~l~passion to the peoples of other lands that this Theosophical C'rusatle 
went forth on its mission of love. I t  is to carry on the worli, thus started, to a succe.~sful 
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end, that the School for the Revival of the Lost Mysteries of ,\ntiquity will be founded ; 
for in that School will be taught the science of life and of true Hrotherhood. 

It is a glorious worli, and those \vho take plr t  in it are indeed fortunate. Their re- 
sponsibility is great, and the calls made upon them often heavy. Hut they should hnov, 
that they are working with the tide of the world's life working with them. 'They can af- 
ford to lieep in their hearts an immense courage, an utter fearlessness, an unshal\able 
determination. For victory is ready waiting for them. They, for their part, hare only to 
d o  their simple duty. 

May every 'I'heosopl~ist and every lover of the race pre>s forward into the future, deter- 
mined to play his part nobly in this work for the ~llillions yet unborn. 

I<ATIIEKINL A. TIX(;I E\ . 

FIRST MEETINGS IN AMERICA. 

'She Crusaders reached San 1;rancisco on the morning of Thursday, February I ~ t h ,  
and with the good luck and good fortune \vliicli has followed them around the worltl, they 
\vere e\actl\- on time. In sljite of the early I~our the pier was lined with members to give 
thein ellthu-ia-tic greetings wit11 the usual waving of flags, cheers and cries. 'I here was 
little confubioli on landing, so ex1)cr.t I I ~ I - e  the Crusatlers 1)ecorne in the handling of Ing- 
gage, 1)ns.irig of cu-tonii;, ilrranginx of t~.n~lil,ortation and hotel acco~illnotli~tions, alitl 1)e- 
fore noon the entire p.lrt!- \va- in-t;~llc.d i l l  tlic liot~,l. 71'lic 1)nlance of the day \\-:I- dt~votcd 
to reatling mail, 11:1tli>, 1)nrl)cfi a~itl .;llol,jlitix. I.'~-itln!. to c . ~ i u - u l t ~ t i o ~ ~ -  nntl ~)ri.lmr;~tions 
for the local nleetings ant1 the \vll~)lc :\~~icric:i~l c , u l ~ l ~ a i g ~ ~ .  111 t l i ~ .  c \ r ~ ~ i n x  : ~ I I  ~ I ~ I ; I I I I I ; L ~  
reception was give11 to meml~ers in the i\cntlem~- of hcie~~ct .  1 Iall, n~iil o~vilix t o  tlir L I - i  I \ \  $ 1  
it was not possible to do more than turn the affair into an in f~rmal  ~ilcc~ting at n.l~icli . ~ v -  

era1 of the C'rnsatlers spoke. 
Saturday Nrs. l'ingley gave to visitors, and the hotel corridors were lined for hours 

wit11 peol)le waiting tlivir turn. The otlicr ('rusaders attended to the multitude of tletails 
about the meetings l ~ o t l ~  at Sat1 I.'rnnci-co ant1 at other 1)laces soon to 1,e visited. 111 the 
evening was a large general 1.1. 5 .  'I'. nlcetirlg, at tvl~icli allout 40 ne\v nie:~il)cr.; rverc :rtl- 
mitted. *\fter this meeting, ant1 in sljite of t l ~ e  \.c'r!- inttx 1ir.11r ant1 t l ~ e  cilorllloua f;~tigues 
of tlie day, Mrs. Tingley visited a hick chiltl, at the .i~,ecial recluest of the mother, one of 
the local members. 

Sunday was the busiest day of all. Iirotlier 1ianil)o piloted a small party, including Mrs. 
Tingley, and Messrs. I Iargrove, I'ierce ant1 I'atterson out to San Quentin prison where so 
much good work has been done. '11.- C'rusaclers all spoke to about 700 prisoners. 'The 
chief incident of the visit was the speech of Mrs. 'I'ingley-her first of tlie liind on Anleri- 
call soil-ant1 as an evidence-of her power over lier hearers it was interesting, even if pa- 
thetic, to notice tears in the ej-es of nlany of the convicts. On the return to the city in the 
late afternoon, hurried preparations were nlacle for the great public Crusade ~neeting. 'I'his 
was the largest Theosophical gathering ever held in San Francisco, and one of tlie largest 
ever held any\vhere. The hall, the largest that could be obtained, normally holtls about 
2000. Every seat was talien at 7 11. ar. At 7.30 every availal~le inch of stantling room \vas 
taken, aisles were filled with chairs, ant1 people seated on the floor, and even the ante- 
room at the entrance was jammed. 7.30 until long after 8 a constant stream of peo- 
ple came, found entrance impossible ancl turned away. 

I t  was estimated that at least 5000 people heard or tried to hear the spealiers. The 
interest was intensz, and was maintained tliroughout, as was evidenced by two facts : 
F i ~ s t ,  people stood to listen from 7.30 until 10 o'clock ; and seco~zrl', a slight fire in the 
wings filled the hall with smolie, ~vhich for an hour and a half came pouring out over the 
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stage. I t  is pleasant to record that not only was there no panic, but that people stayed 
and listened \vithout breal; of interest until the very end. 

After the public meeting the third meeting of the (lay was held. This time a brother- 
hood supper to several l~undreds  of San Francisco's poor. It ~vns  Ino.Gt successf~ll. At both 
meetings Mrs. Tingley and the other Crusaders spoke wit11 all their well linown fire and 

, . power. Iliey have, in the opinlon of all, much improved in bl)eal,ing, :incl it mas curious 
to  note the pride with which local 'I'heosophists listened, espc-ci:xll!- to 1Il.i. Tingley. TITith 
colnl~aratively little preliminary training she has beconle a singularly el'lcti1-e rl)enl,er, who 
never fails to deeply move her nucliences. 

Monday was spent with the well I<no\vn I'rof. ;\rdsley who lloltl.; the chair of A\rclli- 
tecture and Egyptology in the State College of California. IIe olierecl to .rll)mit clc-.igiib 
for the new school building ; Nrs.  'I'ingley, who linows just what she want, for tlle j1c.r- 
illanent building, esplained the 11lain features of the structure as it is to 1)e to I'rof. .\rtl-ley 
ancl he with his great kno\vledge of 1,'gyl)tian architecture will fill in the detail>, ant1 \vill 
shortly sul~mit a comprehensive tlesign. If it is l~ossi l~le  to carry out fully 1Irs.  ?'inglc!-'s 
ideas, the lienT college I~uiltling will unt1oul)tcdly he the most wonderful builtling in 
L \~~ ie r i ca ,  if not in the norlcl. 

;\Iontlay afternoon was again devotecl to personal interviews and correspondence. I n  
the evening a secontl ant1 very succesf i~l  pul~lic Crusade meeting was given in ()al,lnnd, 
atit1 enrly 71'uestln!- ~norning the Crusntlers ant1 n large party of friends left for San I hego, 
to ttll\e 1)nl.t ill the ceremony of laying the corner stone of the Sc.hoo/ for the, /i,~uiz~rr/ cfthe 

LC, $ f  A~j,.if~.i,ic~.i cf Alifii/7~i(j'. 
30 one not present in San 1;rancisco can appreciate the \videsprenc! pu1)lic interest that 

has been aroused by the Crusaders' visit. T h e  papers ha re  been most frientllj- mlcl havt. 
devoted columns daily to the different proceedings. Tn the Sunday eciitioni, the t n t i ~  ti 

tirst page of one of the largest of tlie I)al)er.s was devotetl t o  \-cry f;~il- ~!ictiirc. O f  :inti i ~ i t c  I.- 

view with Mrs. 'l'ingley, \vl~ile all tlie otl1c.l- ll::(I . \ o~~ i t .  .~jc.c,ial atti~,le> 011 ~iiattcl-:, of 'l'llco- 
s o ~ ~ h i c  interest. 111 a n-ord, the. e11ti1.t: \-icii  of t l ~ e  ( 'ru~acIer> to 5 a n  1.'1.niicisco 1133 been n 
colnl'lete :untl very gl.ntif!-ing succe-..;, ant1 will ~~llf;lili~igl!. result i l l  ~vitlely spreading ant1 
greatly increasing the inf uence of the 'fhcosopl~ical movement. 

c;. 111~0. 

A chain of flowers i s  more difficult t o  break in  pieces t h a n  a chain of iron.- 
lh /< l / l  f J- . 


